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Civil Air Patrol 'has active
unit here; needs more recruits
The Bulloch Herald - Page 10
IFOR
RENT-Furnished apart·
For Sale ----- M�.n�. :,v���I;hsn�t4.2�;��
-------------------I:I�tP�. ___
FOR RENT - Two furnished
rooms. Shower and bath tub.
CALL MRS. ERNEST BRANNEN
143 ACRES CLOSE INI A=T_4:_:-2::3:::8:.:2. _
Approximately 100 acres FOR RENT-2.room furnished
cleared, including 50 acres Ar- apartment. Equipped with city
IIngton seneca pasture, on gas and water. Avullable Aug.
paved highway only three miles 27. 341 South Main. Phone
from courthouse. Good soil and 4-3456.
allotments. A good pond and --------­
fine site for another. Con- FOR RENT-2·bedroom duple�,
siderable good pine. Slx-ncre fumlshed apartment located in
pecan orchard. Seven room Hospital Park. Recently re­
dwelling on beautiful site, needs decorated. Available now. L. J.
plalnting and some repairs. SHUMAN, Phone 4-3437.
Garage, barns and good. fences. 8-22-Uc.
Don't miss this onc. --- _
Chas, E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. Services _23 N. Main SI. - Dial 4-2217
FARMS
Song convention
to meet Sunday
TWO VIEWS OF TilE EDSEL fcur-dooe hardtop III the Citation
Buies dramatically illustrate t.he new styling concepts which make
aU Ed.el. so vltaUy different. The vertical grille, dual headlights
and wrnpnronnd turn indicat.ors which follow the bumper lines,
plus the concave side scallop nnd horizontal taillights blended into
the luggage compartment lid, present a completely integrated look
of tailored elcgunce when viewed from any angle. The Edsel will
ao on dianluy in nil denier showrooms Sept. 4th.
Mr. Clifton was named com­
mander of the new unit.
After some delay the charter
was granted and the unit ac­
tivated.
Mayor Bill Bowen and the
then county commissioner, Allen
R. Lanier, lent their support to
the program and the city and
county built n home for the Unit
at the local airport.
TIRED OF LOOKING at that
cotton rug on your floor or L1EUTS. GEORGE KELLY AND HARRY VAUSE, pilots that arethat spread on your bed? Then alerted for search and rescue. The Statesboro squadron has par-
OUR OFFERINGS INCLUDE t���D'k�e��o�\)��1 �L��� ticipated in three search missions and all were successful. SixATTRACTIVE HOMES AND ING and let us dye It one 01 pilots of our local squadron have participated in three actualFINE VALUES. PRICES RANGE 72 colors. PHONE 4-3234 today. search missions during the past twelve months, flying a combined�orO�E��A�E�f�E��ll'�� 3-28-tfo. total of twenty-six hours. The squadron has also flown in numerous
MORE THAN $30,000. OTIlER WANTED TO BUY-2 or 3 Ground Observer Corps missions during this period. Photo by
�m. ���IN��T INmfl3is !In':.''n�d�m ����� th��IS ��i:tl. Clifton.
YOUR HOUSE PROBLEMS 8-29-2to.
�TII US? -----------------------
HOMES
The Bulloch County Singing
Convention will meet at ,,_�����������������������Lawrence Baptist Church on
Sunday morning, September I,
at 10:30 o'clock. The church is Ilocated eighteen miles southeast01 Statesboro on the Pembroke
Highway.
On Saturday night at Friend­
ship Baptist Church there will
be a sing with some of the
singers to arrive on Saturday to
spend the weekend.
The Blind Davis Trio from
Gastonia, North Carolina, and
Mr. T
..
B. Bunting 01 Waycross,
Ga., Will be here for the con­
vention.
-e-
ROBERTS MONUMENTS Since then the local CAP.
has grown. The unit now
operates two radio stations and
has set up a fine program for
the boy cadets. Recently several
ladies have joined the CAP.
and the unit is currently re­
cruiting girls for the cadet pro­
gram.
The CAP. is designed to pro­
vide a group of "minute men"
ready at all times to help in
case of emergencies such as
floods tornadoes, or other dis-..' asters; provide safe, certified
_ ,
., I standby pilots and airplanes
.. {.... ready at any lime for mercy
flights, search and rescue mis-
Ch... E. Cone Realty Co., Inc.
23 N. Main St. - Dial 4-2217 Place your order with me and
get your granite or marble
REAL ESTATE monument direct Irom large
CITY' PROPERTY LOANS manulacturer with 59 years ex- •
perlenee In the lamous quarry--Quid< Servlee- regions 01 Georgia. GuaranteedCURRY INSURANCE AGENCY highest quality In both material
15 CourtIud S_t and workmanship.
FOR SALE-PracticaUy new A. F. COOK, PEMBROKE, GA.
three bedroom house. Good
Manuracturers of Fine Manu-location, near school.
ments SInce 1898.
cur?.o�'!."u�'g'e:'2�ncy 8_-_29_-4_tp_. _
Story
of
IB o.n nnoc IhI Co tUlll1ltY .
Begins
TlhIu§ Weelk
On Sunday evening this group
will present a musical program
at Bethel Baptist Church.
IThe public is invited to atten�
ENVELOPES ADDRESSED by Ihand or typewriter. Social
(wedding tnvttauons, "thank
support of every citizen In you" notes etc). BusIness (ad-
hi vertlslng material, bills, etc.)the county. It needs t e mora You name the. kind you wantsupport, it needs public endorse- done I PHONE 4-2928 for price.ment and needs to know that tIp.
the people of Statesboro stand I������������������������������������behind the orgaanization. II!
����������
-FOR SALE-New three-bedroom
asbestos siding home. Close
In.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone PO 4-2825
, A. S. DODD JR.
Real Estate
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM
HOMES FOR SALE
Dodd Subdivision FlIA
Approved
23 N. Main St. - Phone 4-2471
FOR SALE-STATE TIlEATRE
BUILDING located on West
Main Str�et. PHONE 4-2425. tl. �e---
FOR SALE - EASTER LILY
BULBS, ready lor delivery.
$2.00 per dozen. Get them at
THE CHILDREN'S SHOP, Sim-
mons Shopping Center. Mrs. Call or Write
B. R. OLLIFF. 9·5-4tp.
YOUMANS VAN & STORAGE
FOR SAI,.E-Buster Brown T-
Shirts, socks and sweaters. COMPANY
Trimfit hose, Handi Panties,
baby books, draper bags, car
seats. All t.he BABY needs car­
ried at THE CHILDREN'S SHOP.
Simmons Shopping Center. MRS.
B. R. OLLIFF. 9·5-4tp. 1416 Bay St.-Brunswick
FOR SALE-2-bedroom house Phone 3672
in Pine Air. Also vacant lot
_
in Edgewood acres. Phone
4-9232. 8-22-2tc.
AERO MAYFLOWER
Long Distance Moving
414 East Oglethorpe St.
Savannah-ADams 4-0603
FOR SALE-Duplex house. Lo-
cated on East Main Street at
North Zetterower Ave. Four
bedrooms, two baths. On lot
117 ft x 140 ft. Just three
minutes walk to the middle of
town. For additional informa­
tion SEE MISS ADDIE PATTER­
SON and MISS LONIE PATTER­
SON at 129 East Main It. lip.
Timber Cruising
J. M. Tinker
Licensed Forester
INDEPENDENT
CRUISER
10 East VIne St., Statesboro, Ga.
Phones PO 4-2661 and 4-2265
""""""""""'"''''''''''''''''''', ..... ,'''''''''''''''''
Hattie Carnegie
Is COining���SS�5L���:r;,� ��[ti�a��io�o.� Wanted THE STATESBORO SQUADRON of the Civil Air Patrol IS now
acres in permanent pasture. accepting women and girls for members. The age of the girl ....,,''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
Balance cut up in seven dif- HELP WANTED _ Colored cadets are from 14 to 18 years of age. Those over .18 will become 1 _ferent fields. For further infer- maids to go to Long Island, senior members. The Savannah squadron of girl cadets recentlymation see H. B. DEAL, Portal, New York. Ages 25 to 50. $125 visited the Statesboro squadron. There are, from left to right:Ga. 9-15-2tp. per month to start. ln��E Privates Leonell Kitchens, Maureen Fortune, Barbara Black, Lieut.FOR SALE-8-room house (five PO 4-3533. p. Peggy Kitchens and Pvt. Kaye Dickey. Lieut. Peggy Kitchens was
����:�::Tn��:K��:cair::drt;��i�� TRAILER MOBILEHOME ��:c�:�t��P:�:do:nt��eo��:!���:�;n���:�h��g�e�:��at �;o��:s::��
$12,500.00. Easy terms. JOSIAH spent several weeks this summer In Puerto Rico and the Virgin
ZETIEROWER. Islands. The above group recently attended ti,e encampment at --
t t e
FOR SALE-5·room block house Save $400.00 Warner Robbins Air Force Base along w"h the Statesboro Anyone wlS�lng �o cO�e��er �oin good condition. Price squactron. and other squadrons in the southeastern Georgia area :�it�n·aC8:sofC;:osto�ffice Box$5,000.00. JOSIAH ZETTER· 45 It. w bedroom Mobllehome for a period of ten days. Photo by Clifton.
329, Statesboro.OWER. was $4,365. Reduced In $3,995.1--------------------------­
Hurry-this won't last. Free de­
livery. We trade lor anything
that can be walked, rolled, car­
ried or nown to our sales lot.
'�nq '.Jalll'!H
NOTICE
I Am the Only
AUTHORIZED
WATKINS DEALER IN TilE
CITY OF STATESBORO
For Rent
TIlE STORY OF W. M. NewFOR SALE-A two-bedroomhouse on North College. Ex­
cellent I 0 cat ion. $8,000.00.
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER.
to-wit: within sixty days after
August 28, 1957, said appearance
to be made personally or by
attorney, then and there. to
answer in writing the plaintiff's
complaint as in default thereof
---- (The World Famous Upslde- said court will proceed, as to
____________ Down Sign) justice shall appertain.
FOR RENT-Furnished apart- Gordon Highway and Peach Witness the Honorable J. L.ment. One bedroom, and a Orchard Road (U. S. Highway Renfroe, .ludge of said court.sleeper lounge in living room, No. I, 78 at Junction 25): This 28th day of August, 1957.giving two bedroom' con- AUGUSTA, GA.-PHONE 4-9421
venlence. Kitchen equipped with HArnE POWELL,
stove and refrigerator. Hot Clerk. Bulloch Superior Courtr-
water heater. Natural gas heat. Bulloch County, Georgia.Located at 319 Savannah Ave. 8-26-4tc.-W.J.N.
::�k��Fen�ii�ani:lIi�f i�t�Ve�o!��
l AdSchool. Available Sept. 1. Can Lega sbe seen now. Call nMMYGUNTER, PO 4-3414. NOTE-
Also available unfurnished. I-- .. IIJI:III:Is-is-ere.
BULLOCH COUNTY
BEGINS THIS WEEK
''fhe Wa!"lns Man"
When You Are
"FIRST"
You Are
"BEST"
RECORD SALE
Beginning Thursday, Aug. 29
Any 331/3 LP $1.05 off for the next 10 days.
Any 45 EP Single 98c off for the next 10 days.
A Large Selection of 45-rpm. Records
The Bulloch Herald Holds
30
Better Newspaper Contest Awards In The4 for $1.00
A Large Selectio� of 78-rpm. Records
Georgia5 for $1.00
A complete stock of Needles, Record Racks,
Players, Hi Fi, etc. l'he most complete stock of
Sheet Music .in town. Shop at Franklin's for the
next 10 days.
For the best in TV and RADIO REPAIRS try
us. We have served STATESBORO and BULLOCH
and ADJOINING COUNTIES for the past 23 years,
--WE ARE AS NEAR AS YOUR TELEPHONE--
Franklin TV, & Radio Service You Cen't Beat First Place
LEGAL NOTICE
FOR RENT-Furnished apart- In Bulloch Superior Court, Bul-
ment. Bedroom, kitchen, loch County, Georgia:
breakfast nook, private bath, Suit for Land, No. 3969,
private entrance. Electrically April Term, 1957
equipped. Adults only 446 South WALTER LOVETI )
Main St. PHONE 4-3592. ltc. VS. )
FOR RENT - Two furnish�d flD��,OAEL��A��AiH, defen-apartments for rent. Electric da�t in said matter:kitchen, natural gas heat, private You are hereby notified thatbath. Located at 106 South Main
an action in the above case was /fI_========__BIlIiI=.Street. Phone 4-3183. 8-29-2tp. filed against you in Bulloch 1" =====__l11li111FOR RENT-:-Two-bedroom fur- Superior Court on the 21st day of I'
nlBhed apartment. Also avail- February, 1957, and that subse­
able unfurnIshed. Very desirable quently, on the 28th day of
location 319 Savannah Ave. August, 1957, the Honorable
New stove and refrigerator. J. L. Renfroe, Judge of Bulloch
Natural su heat. Large living Superior Court, passed an order
room. WalIdng distance of town for you to be served by pubhc�­
and convenient to Sallie Zet- tion and you are, therelore, notl­,
terower School. Screened-In fled and commanded t? be a.nd.
front port. Private entrances. appear �t t�e Court III whl�h
A liable Se�mber I, but can the action IS pending wlthmva
seen now. Call Jimmy sixty days of. the date .of thel:;'unter at PO 4-3414. 8-29-tfc. Order for service by publication, IIII_==':=-....!%!!====_Ia
Press Association
And
National Editorial Association
Including
12
FIRSTS
Clifton
Photo Service
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-21�S- East Main St. --Phone 4-2553-- Statesboro, Ga.
THE BULLOCH HERALDCD
.A PrIuoWlulq
N.np.,.
1917
Better N...p.ptI'
Coateot
Dedica.ted To The Progress Of Sta.tesboro And Bulloch County
VOLUME XVll--ESTABLISHEO MARCH 26, 1937 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THU�SDAY, SElPTEMBER 5, 1957 NUMBER 42
Mayor Bowen joins protest to
increase price of natural gas
The City of Statesboro, along with all other cities
and gas companies served by Southern Natural Gas
Company, wholesale suppliers of natural gas, has been
notified of a new schedule of rates which Southern
Natural proposes to put into effect September 14,
1957. Unless suspended by the Federal Power Com.
mission, this new schedule will increase natural gas
rates approximately 33 per cent.
Blue Devil fans
offered reserve
season tickets
IT WAS A BIG DAY FOR STATESBORO ROTARIANS when they visited the plant of the Unlon-Bag-Camp Paper Corporation onWednesday of last week. The visit was the club's regular meeting. Following their meeting they toured the vast plant. Shown herefront row, left to right are: Loy Waters, Horace Z. Smith, Bob Pound, Hoke'S. Brunson, George M. Johnston, Bill Holloway, BillSmith, Horace McDougald, Charlie Joe Mathews and Dew Groover. Second row (I to r): Walter Aldred, C. P. Olliff Sr., W. C.Hodges, Thad Morris, Bob Donaldson, Jake Smith, Leslie Williams, Shields Kenan, president of the club; Les Witte, guest ofMr. Kenan, Lester Bland, guest of G. C. Coleman Jr., and J. D. Dossey. Back row' (I to r), Nath Holleman, Tiny Hili, Roy POIYell,Hugh Arundel, Ed Olllfl,' Claude Howard., Dub Lovett, Bunny Cone, C. P. Olliff Jr., John Mooney, A. B. McDougald (back 01 Dr.John), Harry W. Smith, guest of Dubb Lovett; Reppard DeLoach, guest of Bob Pound, Wallis Cobb, City Police Officer Larlscey, whoescorted the group to Savannah, and Dan Stearns. Makiug the trip but not in the picture were G. C. Coleman Jr., Charlie Robbinsand Tom Martin. Photo courtesy. Union Bag-Camp. about the weather-------------------------------------------------:-----------------
Gary Franklin shou» grand Robbins Packing
hamoion i · h
Co. installs
C pt In county plg s ow u . .. mvac computer1------------------
The thermometer readings
lor the week 01 Monday,
August 26, through Sunday,
September I, were 88 follows:
Gary Franklin's 210:pound Yorkshire barrow was
named grand champion of the barrow show here Thurs­
day night, August 29, at the Producers Cooperative
Livestock Exchange barn. Robbins Packing Company
bought the champion for $26 per hundred pounds of
liveweight. Gary won $15 for showing the champion,
plus the prize money offered for winning first, second,
and third places in his class.
I
The resefVc champion was
• shown by Edwin Harris, A 190-G. I. Woods dies pound Duroc and lIampshlre
, • cross. It soln to the Robbill/!
at a e of 82 Packing Company for $25 perg hundred pounds.
C. of C. begins
membership
drive Sept. 17
Jappy Akins wins top hon�rs
Georgia Duroc show and sale
•
In
Jappy Akins won top honors in the Georgia Duroc
CATHOLIC WOMEN'!rBreeders ASSOCiatIOn show and sale held recently at CLUB HOLDS FIRST
Valdosta. His two gilts ranked first and second in the MEETING OF 1957-58 • _
show that included approximately sixty of the best The Cath?lic Won�en's Club
db' h t t held their first meeting of theanimals from the top ur?c reeders 1I1.t e s a e. 1957-58 year Tuesday, Septem-These two gilts were also Judged superior, with only ber 3', at the Parrish Hall. The
one more of that rating in the show. officers elected are: Mrs. Ann
Savage, president; Madeline
Doneta, vice president; Jean
Pollack, treasurer; Pat Newman,
recording secretary; Boots
Crowley, corresponding secre­
tary.
Plans were made to have a
parrish supper in honor of the
college students as is being
done by the churches of States­
boro. This wi)1 be on October
I. The next meeting of the club
will be on October 15.
Bulloch story
Akins sold these gills for the litters a year and average rais­
first and second highest prices ing about nine pigs per litter.
in the show at $275 and $215. He He has made several trips to
also had other entrys that Indiana and other places where
placed well in the money. he has bought the best durocs
A son of Jesse H. Akins and available,
n graduate of Statesboro Hig.h He was a vocational agricul­
School three years ago, he IS ture student in high school and
now vice president of the ,G�or- active in F.F.A. and 4-H work.
gla Duroc Breeders ASSOCiation. He is an active member and
Akins keeps an average of ten secretary to Southeast Bulloch
to twelve sows that farrow two : Young Farmer Organization.
continues
This w.cck the second in­
stallment of Chapter I 01 "The
Story 01 Bulloch County" ap­
pears In the Bulloch Herald
on page 7. Learn the names
of the early settlers 01 the
county. Read about Captain
William Cone and his fight
with the Tories,
Editorials
Operation Slow Down and Live is workable
More than 800 cars were
stopped Friday night between 7
p. m. and 1 a. m. during the first
phase of the Statesboro Jaycees'
Operation Slow Down and Live.
Designed by those young busi­
ness men to impress upon tourists
using our U. S. 301, U. S. 25, and
U. S. 80 that to slow down
might be the insurance for living,
the operation was considered very
successful.
More than 400 cups of coffee
and 300 cups of orange juice were
served to the tourists and their
small fry when they responded
to the Jaycees' signal to stop.
The highway hospitality of
these young men was graciously
and enthusiastically received with
high praise from every person who
stopped. Many expressed profound
appreciation of the idea behind
the operation and felt sure that
it would mean the difference be­
tween safe arrival at their destina­
tion and possible disaster.
A side benefit not deliberately
conceived was the good will that
the Jaycees built up for our com­
munity with tourists using our
highways. They "sold" Statesboro.
They handed out a brief account
about Statesboro, they talked to
their "guests," they learned about
other sections of the country.
There will never be any way of
knowing if Operation Slow Down
and Live actually saved lives on
the highways during the long
Rather have polio'?
So you'd rather have polio?
If we were to put such a ques­
tion to you and you thought we
were serious you would blow your
top and accuse us of having gone
out of our mind.
But we do ask you the question.
And we're not out of our mind.
Dr. Hubert King, director of the
Bulloch County He'alth Depart­
ment, reported last week that only
200 adults had the good sense to
report to one of the seven clinics
sponsored by the Bulloch County
Medical Society to receive the first
polio immunization, and only
fifty-eight had reported for their
second shots.
We join Dr. King in hoping that
every adult will secure im­
mediately these shots to protect
them againt this deadly disease.
Unless the adults of our county
manifest more interest in im­
munizing themselves against polio
we cannot blame the health de­
partment and the county medical
society for abandoning their
clinics.
So it would really seem that
you'd rather have an attsck of
polio--or you would have already
had your first shot and be stand­
ing in line for your second shot.
And it could be too late.
Labor Day weekend. But, if
nothing else, the'few minutes each
automobile driver and his family
spent here over a cup of coffee
or orange juice provided them with
a brief respite and renewed energy
for their trip.
The Statesboro Jaycees were
not the only Junior Chamber of
Commerce group to partloipate in
this operation. Many of the Geor­
gia clubs were doing the same
thing. It had the approval and
support of Governor Griffin. And
we hope that when the Jaycees
meet at their next national con­
vention that this project will be
made a nation-wide operation.
There can be no doubt that it
could do a great good.
Traffic accidents and highway
killings are fast becoming a part
of our casual acceptance of our
pattern of living. It's a shocking
admittance-but can it be denied?
And anything, such as this
Operation and Slow Down and
Livethat can be conceived to jar
us out of our casual attitude
toward the frightful fact that over
100 people are being killed every
day, that over 6,000 are being in­
jured every day, deserves approval
and strong support.
We commend these young men
of Statesboro. It's not an easy
job to do what they did last week­
end. They should have the ap­
plause of every person in our com:
munity.
-.-
It needs to be done
We are pleased with the recep­
tion of the first installment of
Chapter I of "The Story of Bul­
loch County." The second install­
ment of Chapter I appears in this
week's Herald. There will be many
more and we hope that you'll keep
up with the story as it unfolds
here.
Our project has emphasized
the need of preserving the existing
old records, deeds, letters, news­
papers, receipts, church minutes,
copies of family histories, and all
materials which can reveal the
past of our great county. We
found many items that, with time,
will be lost-items that should be
preserved that they might be
seen by future generations.
, We would like to see provisions
made at our Regional Library for
preserving and displaying these
historical items. We would like
to see citizens of the county who
have such items "lend" them to
the library that a real apprecia­
tion of the heritage that is ours
might be developed. We would like
to see the provisions made for
properly displaying them tbat the
children of our county might see
how their ancestors lived.
Here is a wonderful oppor­
tunity for our county commis­
sioners, our school board, our city
fathers to join forces with those
citizens' of the county to "point
with pride" at What, helped make
Bulloch County the great county
it now is:
The Bulloch Herald.
Establ1shed March 26. 1937 - Publlahed Every Thursday
LIllODEL COLEMAN
Editor
�
Dedicated to the Progress
II Eat Vine Street �. at Statesboro and
Statesboro, Georgia Bulloch County
llat.red at the Stateaboro, Georgia Post Office u Matter of the· Second Cl..... on
January 31, 19{6, under Act of Congreoa, llarch 3, 1887
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
III the State: 1 Year �.OO. 2 Yearo $5.150 - Out of state: 1 Year $3.50. 2 Years $6.50
Plus Georgia Sal... Tax
THEY'RE BACK... DRIVE CAREFULLY ...
"HAND-UPHOLDERS"
Read: Exodus 17:8·13
T)le average Christian pastor
often has someone to complain
to him: "You soy I ought to do
something for the lord? What
can I do? I have no special talent
to be of service to God's cause
In the world?" A honest question
deserves an honest answer.
Tucked away in the seven­
tenth chapter of the Book of
Exodus is the account of a battle
In which the Israelites engaged
the Amalekites.
Moses had instructed Joshua
to choose his men and go out
to battle. And then he made
Joshua this promise. "I will
stand on the top of the hill
with the rod of God in my
hand."
The next day, Joshua began
the battle and Moses went up
to the mountain, accompanied
by Aaron and Hur. When
Moses' hands were raised, the
tide of battle turned in favor
of Israel, and when the hands
of Moses were down, it turned
in favor of the Amalekites. Soon
Moses tried so that he could
not lift his arms, and it seemed
the. Israelites would be de­
feated. It was then that Aaron
and Hur stood on either side of
the exhausted prophet and held
up his hands until the sun had
set. And the writer of Exodus
reports: "Joshua mowed down
Amalek and his people .....
Note that the victory of
Israel was accomplished only
with the aid of two rather In­
significant men who became
"hand-upholders" for Moses.
"What can I cio for the lord?"
You can become a "hand-up­
holder." Through the inward
goodness of your life. the faith­
fulness of your prayers, and
the sincerity of your love for
God and His Church. you can
This Week's
Meditation
By The Rev. L. E. HOUlton Jr.
hold up the hands of all those
who seek to bring the Kingdom
of God to reality in our day.
I remember a semi- Invalid in
a Termer church who could not
"visit from house to house,
"but she kept- the congregation
Informed by telephone of the ac­
tivities of the churell. and was
invaluable help to her pastor.
She was a "hand-upholder,"
Dr. Paul S. Rees of Min·
neapolis. Minnesota, tells the
story of Dr. A. C. Givvert of
Boston. who clo�ed a Sunday
morning sermon with this
sentence. "Everyone can win 8
soul to Christ.". After the servo
ice. a quiet little woman, who
was a seamstress and a faith­
ful member of his congregation.
took him to task for his state­
ment. "You know." she says.
"that I cannot go out and do
soul-winning. As a seamstress I
stay in my shop all week and
only get out on Sunday for
church." Her kindly pastor
.
smiled and asked: "What about
the milkman and the paper boy?
Have you ever asked them
about their relationship to
Christ?" She dropped her eyes
and muttered: "No."
The next morning when the
miJkman arrived at her door.
�he was up to meet him. After
they had exchanged morning
pleasantries. she rather timidly
asked him: "Sir. have you ever
committed your Hfe to Jesus
Christ?" He answered. "I was
saying to my wife this morning
that our boy ought to be in
Sunday School."
At the end of the year she had
won twelve persons to Christ
and His church. One a month.
and it was she who complained
that her pastor's request was un­
fair. She had become a "hand­
upholder," and you -can become
one, too.
Tales Out of School
By BERNICE MeCULLER
NO MORE PRESTIGE
Colleges are putting in more
entrance exams this fall. You
will find out something about
how good the teaching is at
your high school. You'lI also
see a new college pattern: no
more ,going to college because
it is stylish. They'li get in now
only of they have the brains
and high school training.
Answer: more study. more good
teaching, and community col­
leges.
INCOMING TEACHERS
Applications for certificates_
from out-of-state- teachers and
from other countries took a
sharp upward spurt in July. We
had 195 that month th�t paid
one doUar each for a Georgia
certificate. With last year's ap·
plicants, this brings us up to
more "than a thousand foreign
teachers who have qualified to
teach in Georgia schools this
fall-and we're still short!
...
WHERE, OH WHERE?
The United States is short
135.000 qualified teachers. The
schools are opening with 143.·
135,000 children in our public
schools, says Lawrence Der­
thick, U. S. Commissioner of
Education. If your child has a
good teacher. better keep her
happy!
VOCATIONAL ED.'A MUST
State Board of EdUcation on
August 12 added vocational edu·
cation to the list of courses
that must be offered in Georgia
high schools after 1958·59. Most
of them have one or more vo­
cational subjects now. The vo·
catlonal education courses are
homemaking. agriculture, trade
and industrial subjects, voca­
tional office training. and dis·
tributive education.
YOUR SCHOOL
WANT TESTING?
For some time now there has
been talk of the state giving
testing programs in some or all
grades to see how our learning
of other states to find out the
and teaching compare with that
weak spots and tpe strength of
oyr program. and to help the
individual child. It would cost
about $250.000 to give the tests
that our ourriculum department
proposes. We do not have that­
much money in the budget.
Alternative proposal was to
slart-at a cost of the $55.000
that we could squeeze out of
the budget now-with testing
in the first grade. But the
board took no action on it in
August. Voted to tab!e the idea
until the sep!e��er meeting.
WHO IS ADA
An old tale. still floating
around among sC.hool folks, is
this one. State school leader,
rounding up the facts on at·
tendance, once wired a new
school superintendent, "Please
give me immediate report on
ADA." The superintendent wired
back, "What is her last· name?"
. ADA, to us, stands for Aver­
age Daily Attendance--and it's
our most important figure. We
have to know what it is.
Uneasy Chai�
c
. This week finds a change on
our editorial page.
Senator Herman Talmadge's
column Ia out but we expect
to have it back in when' the
Senate reconvenes next yesr.
Lest our readen aet the Idea
that we deliberately dilcontinued
the Senator'1 column we quote
from a letter he wrote us dated
August 28:
"I am deeply lrateful to you
and The Herald for the
prominent play you have liven
my column.
"I regret that I must luspend
it during the forthcomlnl re­
cess, but the fact that I am
planning to make some fifty
speeches throushout Geo'llia
will preclude any writinl ef(ort
on my part during that period."
...
This week the Rev. Lawrence
Houston, pastor of the Pittman
Park Methodlat lZhurch begin.
wrttlng our "Weekly Meditation"
column. This column was -begun
by the Rev. J. W. Grooms,
fonner pastor of the Calvary
Baptist Church. Then the Rev.
Page of the First Baptist Church
wrote in for a while. This week
the Rev. Houston begins writingit. From time to time the
column will be conducted byother Bulloch County ministers.
We liked this one:
For over a year a man hid
eaten in a small restaurant
whose sign read: "Sally'. Home
Cooking," but never hid he once
seen Sally.
Finally his curiosity lot the
better of 'him and he uld to
the burly WI Iter:
"I've been Mvlnl lunch here
for a lonl time, and sallY II
never around; where is she?"
"She's just ""'ere the .Ign
says she is," said the hUlband,
"home cooking."
...
Do any at our readers know
anything about the old "Rebel
Road" in Bulloch County? It
was one of the Important roads
In the early days of the county.
It is genenlly referred to as
..the lost road" by Geo'llia
historians. We find Innumerable
references to it in the Inferior
Court minutes of the early
county, such as:
"James Mikell named com­
missioner on the Rebel Road
from. Bevil's Ferry to William
Goodman's."
"John Everett. E. Martin and
James Lewis named cornmis­
stoners of the Rebel Road from
Fred K: Mlller's to the county
line."
Collon Grooms, James Wilker·
son, Samuel Slater named com­
miuionen on the Rebel Rood
from Burkhalter Ferry to
F:rederick Miller's."
But �o far we've been un­
able to locate the Rebel Road.
Do any of our readen know
where William Goodman, Fred
K. Miller, Jesse Thomas. or
James lewis lived back in the
1800'.. Or doe. anyone know
where Young's Ferry, Buck.
halter's Ferry. or Tillman's
. Ferry were In the early days
of the county?
All these are mentioned In
references to the Rebel Road
snd If we could find in what sec­
tiona of the county these people
lived or the locations of these
several ferries, then we might be
able to piece together the
several segments of the Rebel
Road.
We need this Infonnation to
complete our chapter on the
County Roads In our "The Storyof Bulloch County," now ap­
pearing In The Herald.
We'll appreciate any Infonna­
tion on this subject.
We continue this week with
our thinking concerning some
of the needs which exist in our
community which should be
given consideration in the
planning in the years just ahead.
Traffic continues to be a
problem which plagues our or­
ficials. This is by no means a
local problem. rather it is one
faced by ali of the cities, large
and small across our natlon.
11{E lARGER cities are
spending millions of dollars
just in the making of 'expert
studies in a desperate e'ffort to
remedy serious problems brought
about in the ever increasing
load placed upon out- city
streets and inter-state highways
by a traveling public.
Small cities. under attack by
automobile clubs and highway
associations to ease the flow of
traffic. are making every effort
to give a traveling public better
and safer conditions of travel
as they pass through from one
locality to another.
Residential areas. long free
from the noise and rush of heavy
traffic, face the possibility of
having once quiet avenues
opened to a constant flow of
passenger cars and trucks as
part of the answer to the delim·
rna.
HERE IN STATESBORO
where streets are filled' with the
flow of travelers along three
federal highways. local traffic
finds itself virtually crowded
It
Seems
to Me...
DIU lockwood
off the main thoroughfares as
local residents take to the back
streets and alleys to reach their
destination.
Many people have suggested
that the situation could be con­
siderably eased on the local level
by the making -of additional
streets In Statesboro available to
local traffic on a thorough
basis. This would of course mean
the opening up of these avenues
of travel to outside motorists
in some events but is believed
that the flow of traffic on these
streets could be controlled by
local ordinances.
11{E SUGGESTION has been
often made to hard surface
South Zellerower from the
present city <limits at Fair Road
across to U. S. 301 South. I do
not believe this road would at­
tract much additional traffic
from the out-of-state travelers
and truck traffic could be con­
trolled, It is so controlled in our
cities. If the road were not
marked as a tourist route there
would be few travelers who
would find themselves using it.
This last link in the paving
would of course mean the road
would be in a good state of reo
pair from North Zetterower be.
ginning at U. S. 301 all the way
through to U. S. 301 South at
the entrance gate to the Teach­
ers College.
Without a great amount of
additional cost. COllege Street
could be opened to through
traffic (rom one extreme edge
of the city to the other. Thus,
this street would offer the local
resident two avenues of travel
from city limits to city limit
only a block away from the
heart of the city business area.
COllEGE STREET could
ease the load of local. traffic
on all three of the federal roads
all the way from the city limits
on the north to the city limits
on the south. This street would
feed Into U. S. 301 on the south
side, by foJlowing its present
route with the exception of the
allowance which would have to
be made at the 301 entry. At
that point an entry could be
made by opening a road across
the state propertY, immediately
across the highway. from the
college gate.
Here I would ask that you
bear in mind the fact that these
plans have to do with the con­
venience of travel for local
residents with the paramount
concern being the safety and
welfare of Bulloch County
citizens.
At some future time it might
be necessa ry to make these two
avenues of traffic one way.
Should this action be taken
these two streets would answer
our need for a long. long time.
Of course one would be open
to traffic to the north and one
to the south.
.
We continue with this dis­
cussion next week.
Thru the J's of -
vIrgInIa russell
Now the whole earth had one
language and few words. And as
men migrated in the East. they'
found a plain in the land of
Shinar and setUed there. And
they said to one another, "Come,
let us make bricks, and burn
them thoroughly." And they had
brick for stone, and bitumen for
mortar. Then they saki, "Come,
let us build ourselves a city,
and a tower with its top in the
heavens, and let us make a name
for ourselves, lest we be
scattered abroad upon the face
of the whole earth." And tho
Lord came down to see the city
and the tower, which the sons
of men had built. And the lord
said, "Behold they are one
people. and they have all one
language; and this is only a
beginning. of what they will do;and nothmg that they propose
to do will now be impossible
for them. Come, let us go down,
and there confuse their language,that they may not understand
one another's speech." So the
Lord scattered them abroad
from there over the face of all
the earth. and they left off
building the city. Therefore its
name was called Babel, because
there the lord confused the
language of ali the earth; and
from there the lord Scattered
them abroad over the face of
the earth." Gen. 11:1·9.
Now the above' happened in
prehistoric times. Nineteen
hundred and fifty·seven years
after the year of our lord the
people are still scattered over
the earth. They are stili con·
fused but they are stili seeking
to "make a name for our­
selves."
Today an addition might
read: And they said one to an­
other, "Come, let us .build a
radio so that we may send our
voices over the earth. Let us
make a TV set so that we may
be seen over the earth. Come
let us build airplanes so thnt we
may fly everywhere like the
birds. let us build an atom bomb
so that we may destroy our
enemies. (One small atom bomb
will destroy a city-it is not
powerful enough. let us build
an hydrogen bomb--it will be
much more powerful-it could
destroy us as well as Our
enemi�s). Come. let us build a
rocket ship so that we mayshoot ourselves to Mars Or the
moan. Come let us learn all the
•
secrets of science (science being
the new god of this generation
of people on the earth). Finally.
Come, let us discover how life
is made.·
Now some of these things
have already come to pass, ex­
cept the last one. Radios. TV,
airplanes, atom bombs, hydro­
gen bombs. and many other
mira.cles. The unsolved mys­
teries of· space and life stili
challenge man. He does declare
that he wili �oon discover how
life came 'into being. One
scientist has insisted that no­
one need to expect a baby to
crawl out of a test tube (well,
at first. that is) but this dis·
covery of life will be on a lower
level.
The chapter can't be com­
pleted, of course. The future
seems to depend on man's at·
titude .WiII man remember to
fall down on his knees and
worship God for these miracles
Or will he forget and claim these
miracles in the name of science.
Come, let us a\vait God's next
move.
Patsy Poss honored on birthday
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
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MRS. JOHNSTON JOINS
HUSBAND IN ARKANSAS
POSS Mrs. Joe P. Johnston left by
plane Saturday. August 24. to
join her husband. S8t. Joe P.
Johnston.
Misl Sara Ellen lanier of Sa­
vannah was the guest last week
vannah was the guest last
weekend of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
lanler.
In honor of the thirteenth Mrs. Harold Howard, co-hostese.
birthday of their daughter, The program was presented by
Patsy. Mr. and Mrs, Raymond Mrs. Harold Joyner.
Pass entertained a group' of Miss Pamela Howard of
teen-age boys and girls last Savannah was the weekend
Friday night with an out-door guest of Mr. and Mn. Otis
supper ond picnic at the oteel Howard.
bridge near Guyton. The guests Mr. and M;'. Arch Bearden
were Janeli Rushing. Sandra of Atlanta, Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Bragg, Penny Sue Trapnell, Anderson of Jacksonville. Fla .•
Nancy Aycock, Shirley Jenkins. and Mr. and Mrs. R. Lee Cone
Maurene Gulnnette, Barbara and children of Savannah were
Kennedy. Janet Stalcup, Mary weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Kent Gillenwater. Ruth Gillen- Roland Moore.
water, Cheryl Lanier, Jaquita Miss Barbara Jones of Savan- Mrs. J. T. Morton of Gary IsJones. Sue Belcher. Mary Alice nah spent last weekend with Mr. visiting her sister. Mrs. JohnBelcher, Annette Mitchell. and Mrs. C. S. Jones. A. Robertson.Amelia Sue Waters, Frank
Rozier. Birnie Fordham. Carol
Denmark, Raymond Waters,
Randall Shurllng. Gorden Ander­
son. Billy Lanier. Charles Royal
and Edward Rigdon.
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
PONTIAC MOTOR DIVISION Is observing Its 50th anniversary of automobile pro­duction since the company was first organized on August 28, 1907, at Pontiac, Mich., asthe Oakland' Motor Car Company. During the half century seven million cars have beenbuilt and nearly six and one-half million of that number were Pontiacs, which wereIntroduced in 1926. In 1931 the firm's name was changed to Pontiac Motor Division wheJlthe Oakland car was discontinued.
Mrs. W. D. lee spent last
weekend with Mrs. R. R. Walker
in Hinesville.
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bryan
spent last weekend in Cordele
with- Mr. and Mrs. Derwood
Smith.held .for Mr. and Mrs. John C. Cromley Mr. and IVIrs. Roland MooreJ I and Mr. and Mrs. William Crorn- were guests la,t Prldey- of Mr.ley entertained with supper at and Mrs. R. L. Cone in Savan­Dasher's last Friday night. Their nah.
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Mrs. C. S. Cromley and herClifton, Mr. and Mrs. James guests. Mrs. Glenn Harper andLanier. Mr. and Mrs. W. P. elif· Misses Bonnie and Linda Harperton. Mr. and Mrs. Hoke Bran- of Atlanta. visited Mr. and Mrs.
nen. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Fred lee in Jacksonville. Fla .•Pass. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wynn. last week
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Bohler. Mr. Mrs. J.' M. Williams visitedand Mrs. Joe Ingram, Mr. and her sister. Mrs. J. A. Banks atHe is survived by. two sls- Mrs. John F. Spence, Mr. and Register last Thursday.ters, Mrs. Brooks Lanier., Brook- Mrs. Fred Bradford, Mr. aand Miss Patricia Moore spent lastlet, and Mrs. W. A. West of 'Mrs. F. C. Rozier. Mr. and Mrs. week in Augusta with MissMetter' three brothers G W W. K. Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Jer- Marilyn Moore.JOiner: C. A. Joiner a�d �ufu� ry Kicklighter and Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. George McCall
W Joiner all of Statesboro I Jame.s McCall. After supper of Sanford. Fla .• and Mr. and• t. • .dancmg was enjoyed. Mrs. J. C. Parker, Joanna, Judy�uneral services were held and J. C. Parker Jr. of white�'��Y/� c4hP. mh· atdLatngdstobn The members of the Night Oak. Ga .. visited Mr. and Mrs.e a IS urc c n uc e y Circle of the Woman's Mls- W. O. Denmark last week.the Rev. W. G. Alle� and the slcnary Society of the Methodist Mrs. J. M. Pope of St. SimonsRev. F. J. Jordan. Burial was In Church met last Monday night spent several days last weekth�a��b':,'�r�r�eme��;;; Outland with Miss Carrie Robertson. with with Mrs. S. R. Kennedy.
Bohler. John T. Alien. Bernard Irr����������������������!!!f'ILanier, Preston Anderson, Char-
lie and Horace Bird.
Lanier-Hunter Funeral Home
of Statesboro was in charge of
arrangements.
Denmark News Rites
August meeting of Denmark Sewing D. E. Joiner
Club held at home of Mrs. Akins
SMITH - TILLMAN
David Ernest Joiner, 57, of
Statesboro, died Thursday morn­
ing, August :l9, in 'the home of
his sister, Mrs. Brooks Lanier,
in Brooklet.
The August meeting of the
Denmark Sewing .. Club was held
at the home of Mrs. Daniel Akins
with Mrs. A. J. Trapnell and
Mrs. Paul Carpenter as co­
hostesses.
little Tew visited Mr. and Mrs.
W. W. Jones during the week­
end.
The Rev. and Mrs. Inman
Gerrald and children of Metter
spent Thursday evening as
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe
Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Waters
had as guests Sunday for din­
ner, the Rev. and Mrs. Inma,n
Gerrald and children of Meller.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. zee­
terower and children. spent Sun­
day as guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Cromley at Brooklet.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Zet­
terower and Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Nesmith were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Williams.
Mrs. Douglas Deloach and
daughter. Betty Jo of Columbia. 1-----------­S. C .• visited relatives here Sun-
Gay 20 Club will be held at theda�r. and Mr�. Walter Royals ho":,e of Mrs. J. T. Creasey Jr.
and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Mondell ne- Jimmy Deloach of Savannah
IftOT A ..........--...Loach and children of Savan- were guests of Mr. and Mrs.. - ,nah spent last weekend with C. C. DeLoach Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Deloach. Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Royals SUMMER COLDMiss Annette Fields of Savan- and, family spent Monday as,·
nah spent a few days last week guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
rAKE �____..,.with Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Griffin. Royals. II ------:--Mrs. Gene Denmark was a Mr.' and M�s. George �. forpatient at the Bulloch County King and family of Monk s
666 t t'Hospital last week. We hope for Comer. S. C .• were ·guests of symp oma Ieher. a speedy recovery. Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Rocker and RELIEFMrs. Cleve Newton of Savan- Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rocker and
. 11.! -.o ;;;;1nah and little Deborah Ginn of other relatives here last week. .,Sandersville spent Labor day M�s. D. H. Lanier visited 1.--....-II1II- IIIIlIGII IIIIII.......__IIIII_IIIII__a _with Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn. relatives In Savannah Sunday.
Other guests were Mr. and ·Mrs. She was a�compa�ied by Mr.M. E. Ginn and children of and Mrs. Dight Olhff of States-
Statesboro. boro.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Benton
and children 'of Albany and Mr. ANNOUNCEMENT
and Mrs. Cloyce Martin and The regular meeting of the
MORTUARY
Mrs. Akins led the aevotional
with the members repeating the
Lard's Prayer.
The president. Mrs. R. L.
Roberts, presided over the busi­
ness meeting. Contests were
held. in which prizes were givell
after which chicken salad was
served with Ritz crackers,
brownies and Coca-Cola.
BIRTHS
Statesboro, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Deloach
announce the birth of a daugh­
ter at the Bulloch County Hos­
pital. Oil,,,
Mr. and Mrs. Tnomas Foss
announce the birth of a son at
the Bulloch County Hospital.
August 31.
24·Hour Ambulance Service
Phones-4-2722, 4-2991 and 4-2289
Savannah Avenue
Important Announc.ement.
-.-
Your Bulloch County Farm Bureau •
BLUE CROSS - BLUE SHIELD
Group is Now Op'en for New Members
That's right-we're now handling the great new Ferguson jj351J and
"40" Tracton ... also the new high clearance "Hi-40" models. All
have exclusive 4-Way Work Control-th'at lets you farm more, work less.
As your Ferguson Dealer in this area ... we pledge the ��ry
best possible service at all times. Service of all kinds
in our shop and on your farm, whenever needed.
Call us, won't you?-or better 'yet, drop by in person. We'll
be glad to show you the new Ferguson Tractors-and arrange a
demonstratioll, on your own land, any time you sayt
Hi, there! I'm your new
FERGUSON DEALER
Upon her arrival she was
happy to read a letter of corn­
mendulion to Sgt. Johnson from
the Major General of the U. S.
Army for second place honors
In his class,
Clifton
Photo Ser\'ice
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phon, 4-2115-'
If you own or work farm land you're eligible to
join. See your community Blue Cross group leader
or Mr. W. H. Johnson, Blue Cross repre\entative
for full information.
p�t.M·1(J() FER$USON
Hoke S. Brunson ::n��.PEANUTS
. GOLD KIST PEANUT GROWERS62 East Mam St. .. .. � Phone A ..2141Bulloch County Farm BureauW. C. HODGES JR., PRESIDENT
A newly decorated apartmeht
meant "at home" for Margaret
Ann and Joe at Fort Smith. Ark.
Mrs. J. P. Bobo spent last
r����������������������=iIweekend at Savannah Beachwith Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bryan.
Mrs. J. N. Shearouse spent
last Tuesday with relatives in
Jesup.
FARMERS
We Buy Your Pine Cones
Save that "other" valuable crop on your farm thl. fall.
We Pay Cash
Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Prosser
have returned from a two­
week's stay 'at Hot Springs. Ark.
$1.00 Per Bushel for Slash
$1.50 Per Bushel for Loblolly
delivered to any of the followlt1ll statlOIll around
Bulloch County.
.
EIlIa Grocery Store, Rt, 4, Statelboro
L. H. HOlan Grocery, Hllhway 87
Donald Martln.Company, Bulloch County
Geeorge E. Strickland Store, Rellater
L. R. Andenon, ReJl)ster
Mel. Turner, PulaskI
J. R. Bowen, Rt. I, Claxton
D. C. lanier, County Line
Ray Darley, Millen Highway
Brown's Grocery on U. S. 301, North
Mr. and Mrs. Paige Mann of
Marietta' and Mr. and Mrs.
Forest Fowler and and Miss
Cheryl Fowler of Atlanta visited
relatives here last week.
Miss Jimmie lou Williams of
Savannah spent last. weekend
with her mother. Mrs. J. M.
Wllliuins.
AT LAST!
All Gar.......1 WHI
and Wool-Uk. Fabrics
c....w ...
DRY CLEANED
wltltorlgltlDlloecly
.... '..'u.. lull,
..,.INed ev." fl••
"""',
_ SOFT·SET@
_ctoJ.y
.SANITONEI
-e-\
This yoar's crop or mature un-opened cones are wanted.
Slash Is ready now until open. Loblolly three-four weeks
iater. Check with your county agent or locai woodsmen u
to the difference. Both varielles must be kept separale.
Malie $10 to $25 Per Day
Gathering Cones
SCHOOL CHilDREN AND COLORED FAMILIES DO WELL
AT GA11{ERING. AMOUNT WANTED UNLIMITED.
Model Laundry
and
SOUTHERN SEED COMPANYD'ry Cleaners
-Phone 4-3234- BALDWIN, GEORGIA
All
stales
1E'Sil'ci
r"8a1arly.
.
Graaed
byscboolea
personl'lel.
Accurate
mar�et
information,
H;ah cash prices as
'well a5 .5iOragefor
,8overnmerrt ItMn.
'PartiCipation
in net
savini'"
r�i�!;:�:�;.;;�:;;;:�;:t;���:'l!
. .� i
I S. D. Groover, Manager - Phone 4·2635 tj' •. I
j"'''''''''""'''''''IIIIII'''UUlltlltlltllllll'"II''''"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"""""""'t"I""""."""I"."""It""t"II""""" ........ " ...""IIUII"�
A Diviaion of COTTON PRODUCERS ASSOCIA'tION
This Wee"�s' Y.
PINELAND GARDEN CLUB The Bulloch Herald _ Page 4HOLDS MEETING m b
.
A joint meeting of the exe- Wa ytantes Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, September 5, 1957:cuuve board and the regular
meeting of the Plnelund Garden 1·----------- GARY BARNES GETTING
Club was held Thursday. BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT ALONG IN YEARS
August 29. at the home of Mrs.
Leff Deloach. with Mrs. Inman
Foy and Mrs. C. B. McAllister
as co-hostesses.
After hen ring the reports from
the offlcers and committees the
president appointed two repre­
sentatives from the club to at­
tend the fall executive board
meeting of the Southeastern As­
sociation held yesterday, Sep­
tember 4. at the First Baptist
Church in Baxley, Go.
Reference was made to the
twenty-third annual Garden
School to be held' September
61-17 and the advanced Flower
Show School and Refresher
Course for Flower Show Judges
on October 9-11, Both arc to be
held at the University of Geor­
gia Center for Continuing Edu-
SOCIALS Mrs. Ern8lJt Bn,nnen
RECENT BRIDE RECEIVES
HONORS AT SHOWER TEA
JEAN BANKS. BRIDE,ElECT
OF OCTOBER HONOIIED
AT SEATED TEAThe lovely home of Mrs. R. W.
Akins on North College Street Miss Jean Banks whose mar-
WAS the scene Saturday after-
noon of 0 shower-t a complt- riDge to nr! Akins of West
menung Mrs. George Hendrix, Palm Bench, Florida, will lake
the former Miss Jean Edenfield. place in October, was honored
Hostesses were Mrs. Akins, at a lovely scaled tea Fridny
Mrs. Jack Bowen, Miss Carolyn afternoon by Miss Helen Thncks-
Edenfield, find Miss hirley ton nt her home on Jewel Drive.
Akins. Summer flowers, featuring
The lovely arrangements of shades of pink \vith while, were
flowers throughout the home used in the Jiving and dining
were predominately yellow and room. The ten table wns over­
white. Yellow glads and delicate luid with a lovely cut work
lace fern centered the mantle cloth. The crystal pun h bowl
in the Jiving rOOI11. encircled by pink carnation was
A table near tho entrance held placed at one end of thc table.
a silver goblet filled with yellow Tho guests were served in­
glads and prince's feather divlduol party cakes, punch und
blooms ranging from copper to nuts.
bronze. Helen's gift to the honoree
111e tea table in the dining was an ice lea gloss in her
room, exquisitely covered with crystal.
n madeira C10lh, was centered The girls wrote their best
with a silver basket, overflowing wishes for the bride in an auto­
with white althea and greenery, graph book.
flanked by silver candlesticks, Miss Banks wore II lovely
each holding two white burning blue taffeta afternoon dress bro­
tapers. The gift· room was caded with pearls.
daintily decorated with a blue Her mother, Mrs. Gordon
basket with carol vine. Riggs, and her aunt, Mrs. L. R.
The crystal punch bowl on Anderson of Register, were
the terrace was encircled with" present. There were twenty-six
English ivy. of Jean's friends at the first
Mrs. Akins met the guests party in a series which is
and introducing them to the planned for her.
receiving line was Mrs. Roland --------�
Roberts. In the line were Mrs.
Max Edenrield and her daughter,
Mrs. Hendrix, who was lovely in
sheer black crepe dress accented
with a small collar. The
slender bodice gave way to a full
swirling skirt, topped with a
bow. Her corsage was of white
carnations. Others in the tine
were her sister, Miss June
Edenfield. and her grandmother.
Mrs. Day Gay was at the
dining room door. Hostesses in
the dining room were Mrs. N. J.
Edenfield. Mrs. Paul A. Akins
and Mrs. Jim Murphy.
Lieut. J. W. Daughtry of
Raleigh. N. C .• carne to States­
boro for the weekend of August
24 and uccompanicd by his
fiance, Miss Betty Brown while
here they visited his grand­
mother, Mrs. Joe Watson and
other relatives.
Clifton
Photo Service
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
Congratulations From
HENSON
On the Opening of the Newly
'Decorated Store of
HENRY'S
What a dreamy way to' go to sleep-in Henson's
accordion pleats, lace and ribbons. The pleats stay
permanently so. Baby doll and matching briefs­
a wondllrful gift in smooth nylon tt·icot.
$8.95
flENRY
Shop HENRY'S First
s
SocietY·Editor
.,
Dial 4-2382
RECEPTION
Following the ceremony, the
parents of the bride entertained
at a reception.
For her going away outfit
the bride wore a blue silk shan­
tung sheath with matching jack­
el. Her accessories were black.
She wore and orchid corsage.
.
Following a southern wedding
tl'lP, the couple will make their
home in Raleigh, where both wi1\
continue their studies at North
Carolina State College.
Those attending the weddingfrom Statesboro and Register
were Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Watson,Mrs. Karl Watson, Mrs. EmoryBrannen, John Ed Brannen Mrs
C. C. Daughtry and Mrs. Avani
Daughtry.
and Drop the Handkerchief.
The
.
birthday guests were
Krlstl 5 tel nbc r g e r, David
Howard. Sally Smith. AI and
Sue Deal. Deborah and Wanda
Brunson. Debbie and . John
King. "avid Lee. Kristin Till­
man, Tracy Tillman, Steve and
Terry Turner. Job Johnston, Pat
Tillman. Lynn Seligman. Jeff
and Billy Forshee. Gayle John­
son. Don Curry. Marcia Mays.
Judy Brown. Bill and Danny
Toole. Gwen Franklin Angel.
Rushing. Cole Waters, Karen
Anderson. Bob Hook and Sonny
Franklin.
The birth of • new car. the
Edsel. Is announced by Ford
Motor Company of Dearborn.
Michigan" You are cordlally In­
vited to see this newest addilion
to the Ford Family of Fine Cars
at your nearest Edsel ·de.ler.
Gary Barnes, son or Mr. and
Mrs. Buddy Barnes. celebrated
his fourth birthday wednesday
afternoon. August 21. at their
home on lydia' Lane.
Gary's birthday cake was sky
blue. like a placid lake. with a
fisherman in the center pulling
In a fish on ollis pole. There
were boats on the lake. The
lemonade was blue, and the
little blue boats floated on It.
The four years olds played
london Bridge Is Falling Down.
cation, Athens, Ga.
The president. Mrs. W. S.
Hanner, urged each member to
plant trees, either pines or mag­
nolias.
The program chairman intro-
duced the speaker. Mrs. B. W.I ....,Knight, who gave It very in­
formallve talk on "Fall Plan­
ning for Spring Flowers" and
said that now is the time to' be­
gin planting for the Spring
Flower Show.
H. W. SMITH,
JEWELERMr. and Mrs. Paul Nevil of
Register announce the engage­
ment of their daughter, Elna, to
Mr. Vernon Clements of Bruns­
wick, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. L. Clements of Brunswick.
The wedding is to take place in
September.
Introduces the New Fall Line of
HATTIE CARNEGIE
C<DSTUME JEWELRY
for Ladies.
Prices from $3.95
You are invited to stop in and see'
the new and beautiful display. aiways in a
CLASS
by itself
H. W. SMITH; JEWELER
,
20 South Main St. - Statesboro. Ga. - Phone 4-2142
The HYDE PARK Sport Coat
The new IVY'influenced stripe effecta
of the Shetlands have a quiet
elegance all their own in HYDE
PARK'S famous Burk model.
Ruggedly individual. Flap pockett.
Three-button. All in blendabla
combinations of patterns that go
well-everywhere! From
$35.The HYDE PARK Suit
Announcing the First Annual Contest to Find
THE MOST - PHOTOGENIC BABY
Clifton Photo Service The most "suit·able" fail fabricsof all are HYDE PARK'S famous
McBriar Cheviots. Especially In thl
muted. modified Ivy styling that It
this year's keynote. In flannel, 8S
well as worsted·cheviot, these suits
ail highlight the new-and
subtle-stripes. Front $60.
Proudly Announces Their
Annual Pretty Baby Contest
For Complete Information Stop [n at Our
Studio at 34 East Main Street.
Do you have a pretty Baby? Of course you
have. Enter it in the annual
•
Bahy ContestPretty
Now Going On .t Clifton Photo Service' at
34 East Main Street. The HYDE PARK Topcoat
,"
'-
The look of a sports car: tne
feel of a Cadillac. Complete your'
"matchedMardrobe" by HYDE
PARK With your favorite Baltown
model topcoat. Hardy brushed
tweeds in the most popular
raglan·sleeve style. Completely
campus conditioned.
And only
Rules to E�ter Contest
(I) Contest Is divided Into three (3) divisions.
First for babies from three months to one year -old.
Second for children from one year to three years of age.
Third for children from three years to six years of age. No entry may enter
after Its 6th birthday.
(2) All entries must be photographed In our studio between August 17 .nd November
2. 1957. Ther, will be no eh.rge for the taking of these photographs by our
photographers If an appointment Is made one day prior to having b.bles picture
taken. .
(3) Parents or guardlan_ must select proof to be used In contest before November 9, 1957.
(4) The portrait will be judged by the p.rents of the participating children. Each
parellt will be given an official voting blank and must vote for six different chil­
dren (two in. each age group), Of course may cast one vote each for their own
child. .
(5) All votes must be cast afour studio between November II and November 23, 1957.
(6) Votes will be counted by three Impartial people and their decision will be final.
(7) Winners will be announcOct on November 30, 1957,
(8) Any portrait taken ror this contest may be used as an advertisement for this studio
and for no other commercial purpose.
(9) All portraits, negatives, proofs, ete, are and w111 remain the pro;"rty of Clifton
Photo Service.
(10) Only children of the white race w111 be accepted.
From $35.
•.
First prl7.e In each dlvlslon-One 16 x 20-lnch all painted portrait valued at $49.95,
Second place In each dlvlslon-One 14 x 17-lnch all painted portr.lt valued at
$29.95.
Next five winners In each dlvlslon-One II x 14 sepia toned portrait valued at
$9.95, Statesboro's Largest and Finest Department Store
I
CLIFTON PHOTO SERVICE gives ,d.w. GREEn STlmpS
on all your purchases.
34 EAST MAIN STREET PHONE 4-2115
.
'
Tllis . Week's
SOCIALS. 'l&n: Emeet Brumen. IIldttor
.
Dial �.2a8I
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MISS THOMAS; BRIDE-ELECT, J.TJ.'s MEET AT HOME
�gNG��M�NF���Y OF BEVERLY BRANNEN We Go Places It was a. big crowd that gathered toMiss Sandra Kay Thomas of On Wednesday. August 28. theAtlanta. who came down during J.T.J.'s held a meeting at the 1 __If!I.._.the weekend with her fiance', home of Beverly Brannen to I" h I h ith th R H dHenry Jasper Akins. of At- choose officers and pledges for Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Bohler and ave unc WI e ay _ 0 ges �lanta. to visit his parents. Mr. the 1957-58 year. After light re- son. Alien. spent the weekend
and Mrs. H. E. Akins of freshments were served. the of August 24. in Augusta with By MRS_ JIM ROWE
Register. was honor guest at a following officers were elected: Dr. and Mrs. Howard McGinty.
tea at the home of Mrs. Ottls Beverly Brannen. president; Pat Mrs. Wallis Cobb Jr. visited
Holloway. with Mrs. Hilton Murphy. vice president; Barbara her parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Banks. Mrs. Dennis Moore and Brunson. secretary; Maxine QUick of Midville and her
Mrs. T. L. Moore Jr., as co- Brunson, treasurer; Bonnie sister, Mrs. Donald McClelland
hostesses. Woo?cock, sergeant-at-arms; and and her infant daughter, Carole
The lovely home was Dottle Daniel. reporter. Dean. The Carole in her name Is
decorated with late summer The new pledges are: Linda Mrs. Cobb's middle name. Bob-
flowers. Akins. daughter of Mr. and ble was joined by her husband
A beautiful hand-made lace Mrs. H. E. Akins; Natalie Par- and they went to Washington.
cloth was used on the tea table rlsh, daughter of Mr.•nd Mrs. Ga. to attend the wedding of
which was centered with a large Wayne Parrish; Faye Bennett Miss Carole Johnson and Robert
arrangement of carnations and Brannen, daughter of Mr. and Murphy. Miss Johnson attended
gladioli flanked by crystal Mrs. Pat Brannen; Kay Mlnko- Georgia Teachers College.
candelabra holding lighted vitz, daughte� of Mr. and Mrs.
tapers. Ike Mlnkovhz: Judy Smith.
Mrs. Hilton Banks met the dau.ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Tom
guests and Introduced them to Smith: and Sandy Williams.
the receiving line. In the line daughte! .of Mr. and Mrs. Ray­
were Mrs. Ortis Holloway. Mrs. ford Williams.
H. . E. Akins. the groom's Other members of the J.T.J.
mother and Miss Thomas who SOCIal club are: Mary Alice
was charming in a blue shan- Channey, Anna Daniel, Sue EI­
tung suit with. corsage of pink
lis••nd Cynthia Johnston.
carnations, and grandmother of
the groom. Mrs. T. L. Moore Sr. NEW TEACHERS
Mrs. Graham Bird. at the end HONORED BY .
of the IIn�. directed the guests COUNTY ASSOCIATIONto the dlnmg room. Mrs. T. L. .
Moore Jr., served punch from The new teachers in the Bul-
a crystal punch bowl wreathed loch County school system were
in ivy. Hostesses In the dining honored at a tea by the Bul­
room were Mrs. Dennis Moore loch County Education Assocla­
and Mrs. George Brannen. But- tion on Thursday afternoon of
tcr fingers, cheese straws, and last week. The meeting was
small cakes decorated with held at the Sallie Zetterower
green wedding bells.•nd a color- Elementary School.
ful variety of sandwiches were Two tables were beautifully
served. decorated and featured two
Their gift to Miss Thomas was lovely punch bowls.
a large modernistic planted in The teachers were served lime
the shape of a fish. sherbet, home-made cookies and
Seventy guests called between mints upon arrival.
the hours of 4:30 and 6 o'clock After the social hour a brief
business session of the associa-
F.F.F. CLUB tion was held with Don Cole-
"Star Dust" set the theme of man, the new president, in
the F.F.r. Club's formal dance charge.
wednesday night, August 28, at The Rev. Lawrence Houston,
the country club. pastor of the Pittman Park
The ceiling was transformed Methodist Church, was the guest
into a star-studded sky with speaker. He spoke on "The
a canopy of sheer blue material Spirit of a Beginning."
floating above them. Over the John Adams. principal of the
mantel a full moon and silver Mattie Lively School presented
stars approved the dancers. the new state teachers sick leave
Refreshments were served on program for the approval of the
the terrace from a table made group.
lovely with a white cover with The next meeting of the group
blue sat]n bows varying in size ���Ob:: 17�urSday afternoon,as they reached the punch bowl, _
at one end of the table and .thel
refreshment trays at the other
R· h ld fe�d. Along the skirt of white ltes e orribbon and tmy nosegays for
e.ch corner of the table. The
individual cakes were in blue Mrs Kicklighterand white and the napkin's were . •blue and white.
Music for dancing was fur- Funeral services for Mrs.
nished by Emma Kelly. Primrose Council Kicklighter. 63.
The F.F.A. girls of '57 who who died in Milledgeville Fri­
were hostesses were: Sandy day, August 30, after a long
Wiliiams. Lynn Coliins. K.y iiiness were held Sunday after­
Minkovitz, Sara Adatns, Priscilla nooh at 5 o'clock in the chapel
Akins, Judy Smith, Linda Cason, of Barnes Funeral Home, con­
Angela Denmark. Glori. Bland. ducted by the Rev. Miles Wood.
Carrie Johnson, Barbara Howard, Burial was in Eastside Cerne­
Fay Bennett Brannen, Barbara wry.
Bowen, Micky Robertson/ Don- Pallbearers were Q. F. Baxter
nie Powell. Jr .• Brooks Ba$cter. Cecil Coun-
The pledges. the honored cil. Floyd Council. Robert
guests, were: Alderman and Mooney Lanier.
Martha Fay Hodges, Julia Survivors include two sisters,
and Alice Brannen, Paula Banks, Mrs. Q. F. Baxter, and Mrs.
Pat Harvey. Ameli. Robertson. Mattie Alderman. both of Sa­
Lynn Storey, Noel Benson, Har- vannah; two brothers, A. A.
riet Holleman, Dale Anderson, Council of Augusta and G. D.
Linda Gny. Cynthia Akins, Beth Council of Thompson.
Stevens, Judy Hollar and Anne . Barnes Funeral Home was in
DeVane \Vall. charge of arrangements.
S.H.S. Hi-Y
MISS BROWN, LT. DAUGHTRY
WED IN RALEIGH, N. C.
In 0 candlelight ceremony in
Hayes Barton Baptist Church.
Raleigh. N. C .. Saturday evening.
August 31. Miss Betty Joanne
Brown became the bride of It.
James William Daughtry. The
bride's pastor. Dr. .Iohn W.
Kincheloe Jr. preformed the
ceremony.
Wedding music was presented
by Mrs. Hackett Applewhite.
organist, and Mr . James D. Ring­
gold. vocalist.
The bride Is the doughter of
Mr. und Mrs. Edmond Joseph
Brown of 2710 Kltterell Drive,
Raleigh. She attended Needham
Broughton High School and at
present is a rising junior at
North Carolina State College.
where she is majoring in nu-
clear engineering. I
The bridegroom is the son of ENGAGEMENT OF
Col. and Mrs. Barney Avant MISS ELNA NEVIL
Daughtry of Athens. Georgia. IS ANNOUNCED
He was graduated from the
United States Military Academy
at west Point, New York and
is now n lieutenant in the U.S.
Air Force, nssigned to North
Carolina Stnte College for grad­
uunte work in nuclear engineer-
ing. '
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore n floor
length gown of brocade. woven 1(ITCflEN SHOWER
of ivory silk and gold thread FETES MISS YOUNG
i� an intricate design of love Mrs. Norman Campbell wasbirds, hearts- and flowers. The
mnterial for the dress was hostess at n kitchen shower
brought from Damascus by the Saturday rnorrung at her home
bridegroom's parents and pre- honoring Miss Betty Young,sented to the bride. The dress daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lon­
was fashioned by the bride's nie Young. whose marriage tomother and featured a full skirt Sammy Powell will be an eventShirley Akins. Linda Sue gathered onto the lowered bod- of October G.Akins, Becky Edenfield and ice and long buttoned sleeves In a scrambled word contestCarolyn Edenfield s e r v e d ending in a paint over the hands. Mrs. Seaman Williams was thedecorated cakes with wedding Her fingertip veil of silk illusion winner. Each of the guestsbell motif, icc cream, and lime was attached to a .. head piece wrote their favorite recipe andmints. of seed pearls. She carried a placed it in a file and presentedMiss Regis Beasley kept the bouquet of white hybrid orchids, to Miss Young.c:::r.ra::::=m_Il1IIa::::JI1l1II1IIlIi3 bride's book. Presiding in the feathered carnations and tube- Invited guests were:gift room were Misses Sue roses on a while Bible. Mrs. Dewey \Varren, JaneCowart and Mrs. Jack Bowen. Matron of honor was Mrs. Richardson, June Edenfield,Mrs. Inman Akins, Mrs. Ernest John M. Sherrer of Raleigh. Mrs. George Hendrix, Mrs.Akins and Mrs. Fred Akins Bridesmaids were Mrs. Floyd Lawson Mitchell, Mrs. Dickserved punch. Jones of Wilmington, cousin of Heidgerd, Mrs. Harry Deal, Mrs.Others assisting in entertain- the bride, Mrs. Barney Avant Foy Wilson, Mrs. Aubrey Brown,ing the guests were Mrs. Pete Daughtry Jr., of Statesboro sis- Mrs. Leslie Witte, CharlotteCannon, Mrs. Ge�rge Mallard te:.in-Iaw of the bridegr'oom. Campbell and Peggy Allen.and Mrs. Bruce Akins. MISS C�role Hayes .. cousin of Assisting Mrs. Campbell inGuests called betw�en the th� brtde, and MISS .)oanne serving were Mrs. Paul Akins�ail1l'l=__:;r;;;J Il!!Il'l t.he hours of four and SIX p. 111. Bndgers, both of Raleigh. All and Mrs. Eugene Denmark. 1!'Jl.. IIII1l I111 1111Er-----------------'-'------� wore waltz length gowns of I'll
turquoise chiffon and taffeta and 1!}1ll1'.:e=::l_-==C=rz: m__lIIlI1ll1a__::::::lillIIIIIIIIIlII__B=_E7lcarried old fashioned arm bou-
quets of bronze Chl'ysHnthe-'
mums, tied with gold talisman
satin ribbon.
The bridegroom's father was
best man. Ushers were Dayne
Brown. hrother of the bride
Bobby Leonard andt Raymond
Sioinback .11' .• all of Raleigh. nnd
.John. Ed Brannon of Register,
COusIn of the groom.
The mother of the bride wore
n dress of blue lace over taffeta
with matching hat of sequins.
She wore white hybrid orchids.
The mother of the bridgroom
WOre a dress of beige lace and
chiffon with matching hat, and
a corsage of green cymbidium
orchids.
makes plans
for year
By JIMMY HODGES
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Hodges after spending the week with
and son. John. Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed Jr.
Ray Hodges and sons. Mr. and and other relatives here.
Mrs. H. C. Burnsed and son. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ellison
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ellison and sons of Sardis. Mr. and
and sons, Mr. and Mrs. James Mrs. James Ellington and daugh­
Ellison and daughters. Mr.•nd ters and Miss Peggy Robinson
Mrs. Allison Butler and children. and Walter Price. all of Mont­
Mrs. Thelma Butler. Miss Peggy gomery, Ala .• were the weekend
Robinson. Mr. Walter Price. Mr. guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
and Mrs. Manzy Lewis. Mr. and BUrnsed Jr.
Mrs. Jack Davis and children. Miss Ann Cromley of Brook­Mr.• nd Mrs. Edwin Lewis and let. Miss Gloria Jean Young ofchildren. Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Collins visited Monday nightlewis and children. Mrs. James with Miss Judy Nessmlth.
�����s ana;dM:�n�. ��d Bu���I:� Mr. and Mrs. Robert Young
Sr. and Mrs. Florence Shumans, of Collins and Mr. and Mrs.
all enjoyed a get-together Sun- Bermuth Futch were Monday ONE OF THE SCENES of the Ice Vogues of 1957 which is showing at the Savannah Arena now,day at the home of Mr. and night-supper guests of Mr. and For ticket information see the Ice Vogues advertisement on page 6.
.
Mrs. Ray Hodges. where a Mrs. R. L. Roberts. '!
. -----
����eth����h was served at the l-m1lll1-!IIIIIC__1III =alll CARD OF THANKS the loss of our husband and
LE We wish to take this method daddy.
D. Leon Perkins. May
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Martin, EFIELD NEWS of expressing our heartfelt �oOndwbhleoSSaSeS·lsCthedalnndtheeVseeryhopeUl'lr-Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nessmlth thanks and appreciation for all
On Thursday night. August
and children. Judy. Marty and By MRS. E. F. TUCKER of the many kindnesses and of sorrow.
Sonia, and Mr.•nd Mrs. R. C.leu__======E::II__aa .. • other acts of thoughtfulness and -Mrs. D. Leon Perkins and!�'roth�i:�fi���oo�f Jtrhe a��at�:� �':[ti�I:��. c:��dr�;. G::�: ��:I Mr. and Mrs. Dan W. Hagan and children' of lodge. S. C .• e,...x_p_res_s_lo_n_s_O_f_Sy_m_p_a_t_�_y_d_U_r_ln_g C_hl_Id_re_n. ...Hi-Y held a meeting for the pur- E. H. Hodges and son. Billie. and son. Danny. visited Mr. and visited Mr. and Mrs. Darwin
pose of making plnns for the attended the Helmuth reunion Mrs. Roger Hagan. and Mr. and Conley Saturday night.
coming year. . Sunday at Dashers. Mrs. Raymond Hagan and boby Mr. and Mr.s. James TuckerDuring the meeting dues, Mr ... and Mrs. Gene Joyce and. A of Savannah ere visiting rela-projects, and programs that daughters of Pooler and Mr. and
10 ransas Pass, Texas. last
tives here this week.would make the coming meet- Mrs. Austin Lewis and sons of week. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Allen andings more interesting were dis- Claxton were Labor Day dinner Mrs. Gladys Joiner of Frost- hild B bb d C tilcussed. guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. proof. Fla .• visited relatives here � I ren'h 0 y an a y ofIt was then decided that the Lewis and Mr. oJ1d Mrs. Gordon last week. w���n�ativ��e��r:.h� weekendfirst meeting would be held on Lewis. . . I Mrs. N. G. Cowart has re-Thursday night, September 5, at Miss Judy Nesmith spent a turned home after visiting' Mr. Ted Tucker spent the holidays8 p. m. at the school. All few days last week with Miss land Mrs. Conley Gerrald at Rln- with relatives in Jacksonville,
students who would like to be- Ann Cromley at Brooklet. can. Fla.
come members are urged to at- Mr. and Mrs. Alliston Butler Robert Shuman of Baltimore
Mr. and Mrs. James Edenfield
tend. This will be a most im- a�d family �f Lynchburg .. S. C .• Md .• visited his family here last and children. Patsy and Franklinportant meeting. VISited relatives here during the week. of Swainsboro, were visitors
Officers for the coming year weekend and Mrs. Thelma Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Joiner of
here Sunday afternoon.
in the Sr. Hi-Yare: president, Butler returned home with them, Savannah, visited relativese here
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. White and
Lehman Franklin Jr.; vice presi- '------------ children, Ann and Jimmie and
dent. Tommy Martin; secretary"Llst MethodlS.ts
last week.
Barbara Sue. of Statesboro
Jimmy Hodges; treasurer, Billy Mrs. Leon Tucker and chil- visited relatives here last Sun-
Scearce; chaplin. Ken net h dren, Claudette. Skotty and day.
Ch dl h
. Hubert of Savannah, spent last'M d Man er; program c airman, W S C S k r. an rs. D. B. Lee Jr.John M. Jackson; publicity •••• meets wee with her parents. Mr. and and daughters. Pat and Jan ofchairman, Windy Hodges; pro- Mrs. Nell Scott. Atlanta, visited relatives here
jects chairman. Dick Russell; Memebers of the First Met- Mr. and Mrs. Milton Findley this week.membership chairman, James hodist W.S.C.S. will meet Mon- and children, Linda and Diane of Mr. and Mrs. Tyrel MinickBryant. day afternoon, September 9, at McRae, visited relatives here visited Sgt. and Mrs. AddisonOfficers of the Jr. Club are: 4 o'clock In Fellowship Hall. ac- during the weekend. Minick and children In COlumbl••
\I .
president, Hugh Burke; vice cording to Miss Rubye Lee, pre� Mr. and Mrs. Barney Rogers S. C. last Sunday_president, Robert Paul; secre- sident.
tary. Billy lane; treasurer. Jim- Chuck Mobley. a &enior .t 1-------------::----------------------------------- ......my Cason; Chaplin. D.nny Georgia Tecahers College. willBr�y; pro�r�m ch�irman, Bob be the guest speaker. He wIllOlliff; publiCIty chaIrman. Roger talk on Korea where he didJohnston; membership chair- duty for some time during hisman, Joey Hagan. service with the armed forcesAdvisors for the tw� clubs Mrs. Jack Wynn will give th�are Mr. John Groover and Mr. devotional. A short businessWendell Marsh.
, meeting will be held. All mem­
bers are urgr.d to attend and
visitors are welcomed.
.
Denmark H. D.
club holds meet
Mrs. Wilburn Fordham and
Mrs. Astor Proctor entertained
the Denmark Home Demonstra­
tion Club Wednesday, August
21. at the home of Mrs. Ford­
ham.
Mrs. Wilbur Fordham gave the
devotiollal. Mrs. Gear gave a
demonstration on the use of
wallpaper. Movie slides were
shown on combining colors.
Fruit punch, wafers, and
������������������������. ����d.filled crackers were
Mrs. Wilbur McElveen was a
visitor .-.-
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this oppor­
tunity to express our deep ap­
preciation for all the kind­
nesses extended to us, and the
expressions of sympathy and
floral offerings during the short
Illness and at the death of our
sister. Mrs. J. W. Warnock. May
God's richest blessings be with
you all.
SISTERS AND BROTHER
Clifton
Photo Service
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
JANE MORRIS HONORED
AT BREAKFAST
On Saturday, Miss Carolyn
Blackburn was hostess at break­
fast at Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen
honoring Miss Jane Morris
bride-elect of Seplember 15. The
table carried out a yellow and
white color scheme in the use
of yellow mUllls in n white bowl
centering the table. Among thetable heart-shaped strofoam held
gold wedding bands and at each
place were nosegays of lilies of
the valley with yellow net and
yellow satin ribbons. The placecards were wedding bells.
The guests were Miss Morris,Mrs. Bernard Morris, Mrs. Si
Waters, n recent bride, Mrs.
Brannen Richard.son. Miss Char­
lotte BlitCh, and Miss Jane
Beaver.
Carolyn's gift to the honoree
w�s a soup bowl in her casual
chma.
The breakfast menu consistedof fresh peach cuP. gifts.
sausage., scrambled eggs, home­made cinnamon rolls, toast, cof-
L �_:_---------:-------, fee. Jelly and mints. 11II ====CIIII •• I111 ::IIII'I_IIIIII.!
Tlhle
Story
off
B l!.n n nOC Ihl C{)) tUlImty
C{)) Il1ltn Il1llUle§
Tlhln§ Week
,LV;
-.-
LOANS:
•
Signature Loans
Auto Loans
Furniture Loans
Auto Refinancing
WE SPECIALIZE IN-
• 2nd Mort. Loans
•••••••••••• Consolidating Bills
Operated Under the Supervision of the
"Georgia Industrial Loan Commissioner"
550 to 51500
-PAYMENTS TO FIT YOUR INCOME-.
DIXIE FINANCE COMPANY
EAST MAIN & SEIBALD STREETS - PHONE PO 4-5515
Give them a Faith to live ,by
"CURTSY COATS"
Naturally you want them to have all the good things in life • ; ;
a happy home ... a good education. , , plenty of chances to meet
other njc� young people. But be sure to give them the most
precious gift of all ... Faitb.
'I'he wonderful part is that faith is yours to give .•. no
matter who you arc, ,vhat you do for a livinrr, how much money
you ha vo ill the bank.
Faith is bhe gift you give a little at a time. Every week you
worship with tbe children at your church or synagogue. The
youn;3tors S;J yOU .•• the biggest, smartest, most important
people in their world ... asking God for belp. thanking Him for
blessings. Then it's clear to tbem .. , here they can always
find the strength thoy need, "lways find tbe happinl!SS they WRllt.�Then you've dOlle the best u Patent-a�y parent-call do. �.,
Worship with them t"i� ·week#8327 with ,lock.
Sure to steal the see ('Ie every time
is this Curtsy Coot mode of
DUVETYNE ... a (eo.l pint sized
fashion first. Details in the spot·
light are the buttons and collor
trim of washable white plastiC
lea"ther: Foshioned with raglan
sleeves and with turn bock cuffs
• . • sure to please your young
miss and mother, as well. In
GREY ONLY: SIZES 3 '0 6X.
Also available for big sister In
lorger sizes, .7 to 14.
$19.95
MRS. B. R. OLLIFF
The
Childl'en's Shop
_ Simmons Shopping Center hntrlbuted to the RaUBlon in American Ufe Program
terest and expenses Including
attorney's fees, nnd the balance,If any. delivered to the said
Myrtice Ward Gerrell (Gerrald).
T�J;. the 29th day of August.
The Prudential Insurance Co.
of America. As attorney In fact
for Derrell Gerrell (Gerrald)and Myrtice Ward Gerrell
(G����ldt·. Lanier and Robert S.
Lanier, attorneys, Statesboro,
Ga.
9-26-4Ic (93).
MERTNESS AVOIDS ACCIDENTS ACCIDENJS ARE AVOIOABLI
WINNER 12TH NATIONAL POSTER CONTEST
County Legal Ads
Ambulance
(�AS-TOONS
24-HOUR SERVICE
-PHONE 4-3188-
Lanier - Hunter
Funeral Home
215 South Main Street
Statesboro, Ga.
Mr. 1UId. Mrs. All�n R.
Lanier and Francia .B. Hunter.
IIBill wasn't klddln' when he
put up that SUPER SERVICE
sign,"
BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN
Norwood's Record Shop
210 East Broughton St.. Savannah
Wed� Sept. 4. 8:30 p. m.-Thurs .• SepL 5. 8:30 p. m.
FrI� Sept. II, 8:30 p. m.-SaL, SepL 7, 8:30 p. m.
Spedal CbUdren's Matinee at 2:30 p. m.
sua.. Sept. 8, 2 matinees, 2:30. 5:00,
Seata ,,:II, ",00 and $2.50 (Tax Inc.)
SAVANNAH SPORTS ARENA
-Plenty of Free Parking"'"'
We didn't need a sign to get
OUf reputation!
TRAIS OIL CO.
PHILLIPS 86 PRODUCTS
THESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE
Highway 80 Eaat, PO 4-5511
u.s. 301 SOUIb,. PO 2517
Daniel G. Lee. represents to the 1...._1:11 _court In her petition. duly flied
and entered on record, that there
Is no necessity for the appolnt­
ment of n permanent Ad­
ministrator and that she has
fully administered said estate.
B P WThis Is therefore to cite all per-sons concerned, kindred aand • • •creditors, to show causa, If any
they can, why said administrator
il��U�(�,�i�1s�r�t���h:�SC�e��¥�
letters of dismission. on the first
Monday In October. 1957.
R. P. MIKELL. Ordinary.
9-26-4tc (97).
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SpOtlightonStatesboro I__:S:.:t=at:.:.es;_b_or_o,:..,.G_e_or..:;g_ia:..,..T_h_u_rs_da...;Y.:...,S..;.;e.!.,pt_e_m_be_r_5,_1_95_7_
Career Women i"=�EDITOR'S NOTE-This Is JlettOl' N....""....one of a series of personality CoIII••I.sketches on members of the
Statesboro Business and Pro-
.
fesslonnl woman's Club.
Clifton
Photo Sel'Vice
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
In Statesboro lives a lovely
lady who is partly responsible
for the stardust In many a little
NOTICE
I Am the Only
AllIHORIZED
WATKINS DEALER IN THE
CITY OF STATESBORO
W. M. New
SAVE MONEY
WITH
He's planting p.�w.�r
'in �eorgia_
IN ANY SEASON of any year you will find electric
line construction crews planting power poles in
Georgia. Years ago the holes were dug by hand with
iron bars and long-handled shovels. Above,
you see one of the modern eart�-boring machines.
In about a minute' this giant auger can bore a
hole eight feet deep and,24 inches wide. Years ago
it took two men half a day to do such a job.
Today we have many labor-saving machines to
do many of the jobs which once were done by
hand. Such progress is reflected in the high quality.
of your electric service and in the low price
you pay for it.
. .. The new laundry
service Ihal washes
dries and fold;
your family washing '_
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
Sf. V •
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
A c,r'ZfN WHf.fVf. W f
TRY THE LAUNDRY TWINS
WITH THE SOUTHERN ACCENT!
.....................,,- ....;'·�I"�_ DI.a..LI ..." •••••
! ...... �.. nyt. \
: I'. KIM," :
\. Fn!fct lid Ii_, ./•••••
�
: 1'
•.•••
:;
:,'
.
.
�
Launder More Loads, More Easily with these lo�-(ost Laundry Twins!
Installment21..-------=n-----------------_
This Is
One of tile most far-reacblllg ..........urID,Th St fB II he' t theRevolutlondealtwlththeTorIeI.Beeauae_We ory 0 U OC . oun y ::��!� �����e:;:��r�':!::n::=�In 1773 a treaty was made with the Greek Indians of death If they should return. The law, pueed May 4,. hi h the Indians g th tal . I de be without consulting them In order to raise money to frontier flghten who hid In the woods, struck out from 1782 was known as the Act of Attalner and Confllca-m w IC ave up e coas IS an - . f th tlme to ti I h . 'tween the mouth of the Ogeechee River and the mouth pay the large debt Incurred In the defense 0 e time. and then hid n t e .woods agam. tion and w.as administered by a central board of com-of the A1tamaha River in return for which the were Colonies against the indians, �nch and Spanish. In addition to the pat�lots livmg In Bulloch County, ml8810nen. They moved from one part of the state toto be relieved of the debts they owed to trad; like All these conditions combmed to build up an or- th�n Effingham, there were some T�rles who supported another, lelllng the� confiscated properties to thoeeGeorge Galphin and Jame J k . d C � ganized realltance In Georgia which took form as the Britatn. who had fought for mdependence.
. This treaty of 1773: :�ds:n af:r :t���;;;t a "Liberty Boys." The situation wonened and on July It is recorded that one of these patriote turned Out of particular respect for certaill Revolutionarylarge area of pine lands r r d tp th'" b _ 27. 1774, every patriot_In Georgia was called to come 'l;ory and became an officer with the British troops. heroes the state made them glfte of �d from time torens" which covered the present c�ua;:tieseol�:llo:�. together at a tavern In Savannah kept by.Peter Tondee. He was Daniel McGirth who was born in South Carolina t!me. Captain William C?ne was panted laud 00.­Emmanuel, Effingham, Tattnall, A lin Ware Wa ne The leaden of thll group were Archibald Bulloch, and moved to Georgia. A natural woodsman, he was flscated from a Tory, WIlliam. Powell, In EflIIlllhamand Telfair This pine land pp Idg, d' y d John Houston, Noble W. Jones and George Walton. one of the best scouts In the American Army. But County, now Bulloch County, In 17815. Several other. was cons ere poor an Be hl I tatl be . •was not settled as rapidly as th ti' f th tat cause t IS meeting was not tru y represen ve cause of an unjust demand that he surrender his grants were made to Captain Cone In 1788,.1788 andHowever settlers did come °H rd sec. ons 0 f e s Vie. of the Colony another meeting was called for August horse, "Gray Goose," he became bitter against the 1793.
.
' . a y pioneers rom r- 10 ith d leaates coml f II th
.
hAm' th T ri Th
-
.ginia, North Carolina and South Carolina came Into WI e g co mg rom a e pariS es. erlc�ns and joined ... e 0 es. e British recog- � deed, dated December, 1798, recorded In thethese lands many of them b f B rt ' F In January, 1775, this radical group held the first nlsed hia worth and made him an officer. He kept the Clerk s office of Bulloch County. shows that 200 acresover the S�vannah River s �t17ay � � t� � e� of a series of meetings which they called "Provincial Colonists from Middle Georgia to the coast In cQnstant of land, originally the property of Joseph Johnson, acame Screven County and' B ell �gCm � a a er
-
Congresses." They finally took over the authority of terror, The section, which later was to become Bulloch Tory, was confiscated under the Act and sold toMany were the types of
oc
ttloun Yh' . the Colony and drove the English governor. James County, . was a favorite resort of this Daniel McGfrth. Charles Odingaell, then sold to George Threacicraft.se ers w 0 came m, w: . ht 'Some had property and a few slav S . ,rsg ,out. A man named Cargile lived here and It was known that And so the foundation of what was to becomehoping to establish a home t desf' °tmhe.wefre �Iolor, On July 4,1775, the Second Provincial Congress he harbored Tories and gave them information about Bulloch County was laid and those brave patriots whos ea or elr ami es. t' S h d t d d b th th . H . I d h I ad' .Some were shiftless drifters d f 't' me In avanna an was at en e y more an' a e patriots, e had been warned that It meant death P aye tee mg roles so lived that the heritage thatfrom the law. an some were ugl ives hundred delegates from every parish in the Colony. for him to be seen with Daniel McGirth. William Cone, today is ours is one of which every citizen of BullochThe land along the Oge h R' d k They elected Archibald Bulloch president and George hunting deer on the Ogeechee River one day, saw Mc- can be proud. .ec ee rver was goo oa W It t Thr I d . thi f .and' hickory land This was take d ttl d f' t a on secre ary. ey p e ged to Import no mg rom Girth and Cargile together In the woods. He shot and End of Chapter 1. n up an se e Irs. En I d to ei th t f' i kill . .'Behind this was the piney woods which was settled g an, 0 give up e cus om 0 weanng mourn ng ed Cargile. McGlrth escaped. Some say that Coneslowly. The first settlers were stockmen fo: the cloth could be secured only from England. to allowed McGlrth to escape because of the warm spot. drink no East Indian tea, and to promote manufacturing In his heart for the American scout, turned Tory.E I ttl . B ,and the raising of sheep. At another time the Tories stole the hones of aar y se ers In ulloch County The Third Provincial Congress met in April. 1776. group of settlers and carried away all they could getWhite. a Georgia historian. in his "Statistics of The framewo�k of government was changed. A their hands on. Headed by Captain WiI.liam Cone theGeorgia (.1849) gives the followillg names as being temporary written docume�t was drawn up. The set�lers pursued the thieves. Of this mcldent L. L.some of the ffrst settlers of Bulloch County: Benjamin CO.ngress WOuld. elect a president and commander-In- Knlght.wr:ote:
.Cook, Bernard Michael. John Everett Andrew E W II chIef to serve SIX months: A Council of Safety, com- "Findmg, after a shower of ram, that they wereGeorge Threadcraft, Charles M�Call AI' ed s, posed of thirteen men, would advise the President. The close on their heels, they sent forward one of theirStewart, M. Buckhalter, A. McKenzie 'Dani e���� Congress elected Archibald Bulloch, who had been number to reconnoitet. The approach of this man be-Arthur Lott, Wm. Mizell, Lewis Lanier Clem :La' President of the other Congre88es. came known to the Tories, one of whom, starting outD. Hend!ix, N. Sweat, Mr. Olliff Mr S:n t n��, In February. 1776, the Georgia delegates appointed to make investigations, was killed by the scout whoGroovers. the Hodges, the Hagins a�d th� C or er, e to the Continental Congre88 in Philadelphia were Archi- was concealed by a log. This was the signal for anWhile the early settlers in St. Philip' .;n�sh bald Bulloch, John Houston, Lyman Hall, George Wal- attack, whereupon the patriots rushed forward, droveestablishing themselves as hardy fron:' ars w:: ton and Button Gwinett. They were given no further the Tories into the Ohoopee River and recovered theColonies to the north were becoming dissle��e�, 't� instructions than to do what they thought best for the stolen goods. It is said that this raid ended the powertheir treatment by Great Britain. a IS Ie WI Colony. When. independence was voted in the Con- of the Tories in this neighborhood."
It seemed that these settlers in Georgia, upon tGinentalWColngress, the si�ners from Georgia were William Cone dl'e-s at Ivanh-oewhom the Trustees and I t P r t h d' t eorge a ton. Button Gwmett and Lyman Hall.a er ar lamen a spen Up u til this t· Ge . h d bee I t bel William Cone came from North Carolina to Southa great deal of time and attention and money, might . t n be IlIAe . °trgtlhansBa't' h nBS ow 0 rethhave been grateful enough to re . I yaI m grea num rs agams e rl IS. ut now e Carolina and then to Georgia. He was born about 1745
B t th th f f��m 0 . I patriots began to feel bitter toward those still loyal to and died in 1822. He served in the American Armyu e wra 0 many 0 ese peop e was en- Britain during the Revolution under McLean and Franciscouraged by the other twelve Colonies. Then settlers, .
Marion. The latter part of the war he fought Tories inwho .thought Of. themselve.s as Americans ra�her than Constitution 'adopted in Feb. 1777
.
this section of Georgia. He lived in what is now Bul-English, moved mto Georgia from other ColOnies where
. "
. loch County and died At Ivanhoe. His grave is eastthere was discontent and they brought their feelings WIth the slgnmg of the Declaration of Inde-
f J C 'f' Id
. thO kl d d ti betwith them. And England had begun to tax the Colonies pendence Georgia turned quickly to fhe business of °th °OeldonR� s leR mda dlc thY wooo e hsec ROin Wltee.�organizing a state government. A convention produced . e .. Iver oa an . e. geec e ver.,,,,
a constitution which was adopted in February. 1777. It Ident�led by a mar�ed erected by the �ughters of the
provided for a governor, a legislature and courts. Since �:Ican RevolutIon. He was marrIed to Keslahthey had repudia�d the- government of England they ar r.wanted to abolish the parishes which represented the 1------------------------------------------...,Church of England. To take the place of the parishesthe counties of Burke, Camden, Chatham. Effingham,
Glynn, Richmond, Wilkes and Liberty were created.
What was to become Bulloch County was included
in Effingham at that time. Archibald Bulloch was asked
to serve as governor until the Legislature could meet
and elect a governor. Bulloch died before this could be
done. Button Gwinnett was acting governor until the
election of John A. Treutlen in 1777_
For the most part the American Revolution was
•
a dreary war for Ge_orgia. A battle was fought at BrierCreek in what later became Screven County. Thisbattle was disastrous to the patriots. No doubt some
patriots from the south side of the Ogeechee Rivertook part in this engagement.
The organized strength of the patriots in the newstate of Georgia gave way to small guerilla bands of
EDITOR'S NOTE-This is the second Install­
ment of Chapter I of "The Story of Bulloch
County." We continue laying the foundation of the
history of Bulloch County, as begun in the first In­
stallment last week.
CITATION
IN RE: Petition of Terrell
Beasley to probate In solemn CITATION
form the Will 'or Mrs. Lura GEORGIA. Bulloch County.Warnock, deceased. In Bulloch WHEREAS. Mrs. J. P. Fey,Court of Ordinary at the October ndministrator of estate of J. P.
Term, 1957. Foy, represents to the court In
TO: All and singular the heirs her petition. duly flied and girl's eyes.
nt Inw of said Mrs. Lurn entered on record, that she has Owner and operator of The
Warnock. deceased. and to the fully administered .I. P. Foy Children's Shop. Louise Ollifffcllowlng nieces and nephews: estate. This Is therefore to cite
sells dolls-dolls of all makes.John C. Powell. Redding 1111 persons concerned. kindred
California; Emily Drinkard, nnd creditors, to show cause, if and costumes to fit. In additionn e a u m 0 n t, Texas; Martha any they can, why said ad- to dolls, she sells toys and wear­French, Mobile. A I a bam a; ministrator should not be dls­
Geraldine Rushing Barbee, Ros- charged from her administration, Ing apparel to delight any
well, New Mexico; Emma LOll and receive letters of dismission, youngster.Redmond, Ruidoso, Now Mexico; on the first Monday In October, Like an alert business woman,Ailene Powell. Gaithersburg. 1957.
Md.: Edwin Beasley. Silver R. P. MIKELL. ordinary. Mrs. Olliff is keenly interested
Sprin5s. Md.: Carol Beasley. 9-26-4tc (98). in her town and community.��I�s y Fr;:I�a S. C.; and Lester CITATION and the advance of women in
Ter�ell Beasley having ap- COURT OF ORDINARY. Bul- their careers. She has taken an
plied, as executive, (or probate loc�\ County, Ge�rglo. .. active part in the Statesboro 1 ..- £111 _in solemn (arm of the last will 1 � any ,creditors and .nll ,-and testament of Mrs. Lura parties at mlerest:. Regarding Business and Professional Worn­
Warnock, late of said county, estate Of. D. L. Perkins formerly en's Club since she became a
you and each of you, being non- of L�efleld,. Bulloch County. member, and believes in itsresidents of this state, arc here- Ceorgta. notice IS hereby glyen slogan of training to be "A bet­by required to be and appear that L. L. P�rkins, B. L. Perkins, ter business woman for a betterIIII_CIII__D ====::a at the Court of Ordinary for Esth�r Perkins Peppers, Virginia business world." She has servedsaid county on the First Man- Perkins Quattlebaum, and Eula the club as an officer, and indhv In October. 1957. when Mae Perkins Scott, the heirs. th ..sard petition for probate will be have filled application. with !"e many 0 er capactues.heard and show cause. if any do declare �o adr�lIl11.stratl<?n Mr. Olliff is capable at home Anyone wishing to contact me
you have or can, why the necessary. Said app�lcatJon Will and at her place of business. She write a post card or letter to
prayers of the petitioner should be heard at my office Monday. is married to B. R. Olliff. and me In care of Post Office Box
not be allowed and that testa. �ct.?ber. 7, 1957, and if no op- lives on South Zetterower Ave. 512, Statesboro.SUIT FOR DIVORCE Dorrell Gerrell (Gerrald) and mentary letters be 'issued to him [ectton IS made an ord�r WIll Ext., Statesboro.GEORGIA. Bulloch County. Myrtice Ward Garrell (Gerrald) as executor. be passed saying no admln,stra- '-_Jeanette L. Rowe
l
did execute to The Prudential This the 28th day of August. lion necessary. August 31.vs. nsurance Company of America 1957. 1957.. mick to be and appear at my ''The Watkins Man"James Burley Rowe. Jr. a certain security deed to the R. P. MIKI!LL. Ordinary. R. P. MIKELL. Ordinary. office within the time allowed --E- mUIIIIGIBulloch Superior Court following lund: Fred T. Lanier and Robert S. 9-26-4tc (99). ��n�a:h;��r���e�t"�de.;,ii�i!r::r. _July Term. 1957 All that real estate situated Lanier. attorneys "for petitioner. CITATION .-Suit for Divorce and .being in the 1209th GM GEORGIA Bulloch County' g�� s����r��tk b�ngr��tr�d l�To JAM.ES BURLEY ROWE District of Bulloch County. APPLICATION TO SELL l''0 "Vho' m It May Conc'ern' Waters McCorml'ck's estate.JR .. defendant In said matter: Georgia. and about one-half REAL ESTATE' .You are hereby commanded mile north of the limits of the GEORGIA. Bulloch County: Clifford R. Edwards having ap- Witness my hand and officiald th t plied for guardianship of the signature. thiS 2nd day of Sep-to be an appear .at e nex City of Statesboro and being This is to notify all persons person and property of David tember. 1957.-term of the Superior Co.urt of Lot No. 24 of Pine Air Corpora- concerned that George Lalti- lee Edwards. a mental imcom- R. P. MIKELL. Ordinary.Bulloch t�ounty, IGe�rguf' t�O tlon SubdiVision, according to more as ndmlOistrator of the petent, nolice is given that said 9-26 4tc NO.10Inns.wer e �omp am a C pillte of same by J. G Attaway, eslate of Luella Lattimore, de- application will be heard nt myplallltiff, mentioned .In .the cap- surveyor, dater September II, ceased, has filed with me an ofFice at ten o'clock A M ontion In her suit against you for 1950. and recorded in plat book application for leave to sell the the first Monday in Octoberdivorce. I. page 303. Bulloch County following lands belonging - to next.Witness the Honorable J. L. records; and saId lot fronting said estate. for the purpese of This August 31 1957Renfroe. Judge of said court. north on Easy Street a distance payment of debts and distribu- R P MIKELL' Ordl�a andTh�A�lkS����[�UI�. \;5�. 1_ of 70 feet and. run�ing back in tion among the he.irs. an? that ex-6ffi�io Clerk' Court ;;; Or-.
C
' c cr, u a southerly direction between I Will pass upon said application dinary 9-26-4tc No 100loch Superior ourt. parallel lincs a distance of in my office in Statesboro Gear.' .COHEN ANDERSON. allorney 112.5 feet and bound north by gia. at the October term: 1957. NOTICEfor plaintiff. East Street; cast by lands or of my court: To all creditors of D. Leon
DRY F 0 L D
8-1 & 8-9. 5 & 12-4tc. James Bert Smith (Lot No. 24); Description of property to be Perkins or Leefield. 1523 G.M.South by William E. Mikell; and sold: A one-half undivided District. of Bulloch County.LEGAL NOTICE West by Easy Street; to secure interest in oil that certain lot Georgia:
.
In Bulloch Superior Court, Bul- n note of even dllte therewith or parcel of land situate, lying This is to notify all concernedloch County. GeorgIa: for $5.900.00. all as shown by and being in the 1209th G.M. that all accounts due the estateSuit for Land, No. 3919, a security deed recorded in the District of Bulloch County Geor- of D. Leon Perkins will haveApril Term,. 1957 Office of the clerk of the gia, and in a certain sub-division until noon on October I, 195,7,WALTER LOVETI) superior court· of Bulloch lying northeast of Statesboro, to clear such accounts and in.-VS. ) County, Georgia, in Deed Book known as "Whitesville" and debtedness and that after saidWADELLA HEATH ) 185. on pages 516-19; and bounded north by lands r�rmer- date. all unpaid accounts andTO. WADElLA HEATH. defen-. Whereas. said note and Said Iy olVned by Mrs. R. Lee Moore; unpaId notes WIll be turned overdant m said matter.. securily deed provided for the cast by lands nor or formerly to the attorney for collection.You are. hereby notifIed that payment of $31.98. commencing owned by R. L. LelVis; south by 9-26 4tc No. 102 3-Hour Cash & Carry Ser-�Ne�ct�nail�s:he ��ovl� ca��I1��� on the last day �f January. lands of C. P. Olliff; and west CITATION vice. Pick-Up and DeliverSu rio� Court �n the 21st da of 1951. and on the first d�y of by lands now Or formerly owned GEORGIA. Bulloch County. Same Day Thayer _Fcrruary 1957 and that suGse- each month thereafter unUI the by Maude Johnson. and known To Whom It May Concern'quently . on the 28th day of principal and interest �re fully as �he home place of the late Dan McCormick having i� C n La d Monument
.
paid except that the fmal pay- LOUIsa LelVls. .
0 ege un ry
August. 1957. the Honorable
Iment
of the entire Indebtedness This 2nd day of September. proper form applied to me forJ. L. Renfroe. Judge of Bulloch evidenced by said note if not 1957. ' Perry18nent Letters of Admln's- CompanySuperior Court. passed an or.der sooner paid. shall be due and R. P. MIKELL. Ordinary. tratlOn on the estate of Dora A. 0 't M B t'f�r you to be served by publlc�- payable on the 1st day of De- Fred T. Lanier and Robert S. Waters McCo�m,ck. I.ate of said ppOSt e rs. ryan a 45 West Main Streethan and you are, therefore, notl· b 1957 d I tinier attorneys for ndmr County, thiS IS to cite all and Kitchenfled and commanded to be and cem er. . an . �-26-4lC (95) . singular the creditors and next Phone PO 4-3117appear at the Court In which Whereas. said security deed' of kin of Dora A. Waters McCor- • .I- ......Jthe action is pending within provides that in the event the FOR LETTERS OF ADM.sixty days of the date of the makers of said security deed GEORGIA. Bulloch County.Order for service by pUblication, shall default in the payment .of To all whom it may concern:to-wit: within sixty days after anyone of said monthly !n· Dan C. Lee nnd C. W. Lee Jr.,August 28, 1957, said nppcaran�e stallments when due, the entl�e having in proper form appliedto be made personnlly or by indebtedness secured by said to me for Permanent Letters ofattorney, then and there to security deed shall immediately Administration on the estate ofanswer in writing the plaintiff's become due and payable at the C. W. Lee, latc of said countycomplaint ns in default thereof option of the grantee and col- this is to cite all and singula;said 'court will proceed, as to lectible without· notice, nnd the creditors nnd next of kin ofjusti�e shall appertain. W�ereos, the makers of sa�d said C. W. Lee to be and appearWitness the Honorable J. L. security deed have default�d 111 at my office within the timeRenf�oe, Judge of said ·court. the payment of the inst.all- allowed by law. and show cause,ThiS 28th day of August, 1957. ments due May I, June 1, July if any they call, why permanentHATTIE POWELL. I. August I. 1957. and IIdministrntion should not beClerk. Bulloch Superior Court. Whereas. the grantee. being granted to Dnn C. Lee and C.Bulloch County, Georgia. the present owner and holder W. Lee Jr. on snid estate.8-26-4tc.-W.J.N. of said security deed has de- Witness my hand and official
ADVERTISEMENT FOR SALE clared the entire amount of said signature. this 2nd of Septem-
UNDER SECURITY DEED Indebtedness due. collectible and ber. 1957.
GEORGIA B II h C payable. R. P. MIKELL Ordinary. u oc ounty: Now. therefore. according to 9-26-4tc (96).'
.
Whereas, heretofore, on the the original terms of said 1----'-"- _2nd day of December. 1950. security deed and the laws in CITATION
.....---------__, such cases made and provided. GEORGIA. Bulloch County.
the undersigned will expose for WHEREAS. Ruble Lee. tempo­
snle to the highest and best rary adnlllllstrator of estate of
bidder for cash the above
described land, after proper ad­
vertisement, on the first Tues·
day in October. 1957. between
the legal hours of .ale before
the courthbuse door In States­
boro. Bulloch County. Geor�ia.The total amount of prinCIpal
and interest due up to date of
. sale is $4.980.18, plus 15% at­
torney's fees on said amount
and the cost of this foreclosure.
The proceeds from said sale
will be used. first to the pay­
ment of said note, principal, in-
SERVICE ..• not PROFIT!
FIVE SIMPLE PRINCIPLES guide the operation
of every cooperative. Application of these principles
has electrified rural Georgia.
TODAY. 41 rural electric cooperatives serve
over a quarter-million owner·members, who were
in the dark. little over 20 yeal)l.
SIMPLY STATED these principles are the es­
sence of democracy. Here they are:
I. SERVICE-not profit. Is ollr guide in making
all decisions.'
2. DEMOCRATIC CONTROL-<>ne member, one
vote. People, not money, control a co-op.
3. OPEN MEMBERSHIP-anyone who needs
our service may join the co�op.
4. NO BIG PROFIT-for invested capital-<>nly
interest is paid.
5. ALL SAVINGS-are returned to members.
based on their use of our service!).
THESE PRINCIPLES. alone are not enough. It
still takes people--<ledicated people-who are willing
to work with their neighbors for a common cause .
Then the principles are applied. They have bcen­
with great success! That's why we say ...
WE BUY
•
SLASH PINE CONES
And Pay
$1.00 PER BUSHEL
Beginning Monday,- September 2
At
STATESBORO .WOOD yARDCO-OP ELECTRICITY IS
GOOD FOR GEORGIA! (On Central of Georgia Railway in Statesboro)
Metter and Ohoopee
-e-
WeAre Also Interested III Saw
Timber and Pulp Wood
-e-
Excelsior
Electric
MEMBERSHIP CORPORATION
"A LocaIly-Qwned, Non-Pront,
Electric Utility"
CHEROKEE TIMBER CORP.
S. M. Wall Phone 4-3442
The Bulloch Heraltl- Pap 7
Statesboro, Georgia, Thlll'lday, �...... 5, !!I7
To be Continued
RECORD SALE
Beginning Thursday, Aug. 29
Any 331/3 LP $1.05 off for the next 10 days.
Any 45 E.P Single 98c off for the next 10 days.
A Large .Selection of 45-rpm. Recorda 67c
One Table of 45-rpm. Records
4, for $1:00
A Large Selection of 78-rpm. Records
5 for $1.00
A complete stock of Needles. Record Racks,
Players. Hi Fi, etc. The most cor:nplete stocl< of
Sheet Music in town. Shop at Franklin's for the
next 10 days.
For the best in TV and RADIO REPAIRS try
us. We have served STATESBORO and BULLOCH
. and ADJOINING COUNTIES for the past 23 years .
-WE ARE AS NEAR AS YOUR TELEPHONE-
"Franklin TV & Radio Service
East Main St. -Phone 4-2553- Statesboro, Ga.
More People Drive Che ....rolet! Than Any Other Cca
Beller Iry it ,oon-Chevrolet eel Air Sport Sedan I
There seem to be two kinds of roads
around the country lately. There are
dull, ordinary everyday roads. Then,
there are the same roads when you
take them in CheVrolet-fUll roads!
Stepping along nimbly, surely­
staying on course--traits like these
come just a little more naturally to
Chevrolet. Few cars at any price are
so beautifully balanced, None in
Chevrolet's field have Ball-Race
steering, extra-jong outrigger rear
springs-or Body by Fisher - to name .
just a few of Chevy's exclusives.
As for SPirit, well-take a Chev­
rolet out and
.
feel that eager 245·
horsepower! Just drop in at
your Chevrolet dealer's-soon!
Spunk
to spare! Ipz41@'D
"O/>IUmtIl at ul1. 'DSI. 170-1t./>. VB ...,illl aIIp
_i1sb14 .'ex',. 'DSI.
Only /ranchU«l CMtwolet rkoIers tA."'.... Ji,play tAi'/';"_' """"marl:
See Your -Local Authorized Chevrolet D'ealer
'Sam' Simmons
dies suddenly
in Metter
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PRODUCING MEAT­
TYPE HOGS
The most direct method of
producing meat-type market
hogs for the farm pork supply
is by proper breeding, points
out W. J. Hays, swine specialist,
Agricultural Extension Service.
Meat-type hogs can be developed
In most of the popular breeds by
selecting for meat-type charac­
teristics.
I
FOR RENT-2-room furnished
For Sale apartment. Equipped with oity
____________ �7� ��� ws"���h AM�:��lep��Jl�
4-3456.
_
FOR RENT-2-bedroom duplex,
furnished apartment located in143 ACRES CLOSE INI Hospital Park. Rocently re-
Approximotely 100' acres decorated. Available now. L. J.
cleared including 50 acres Ar- SHUMAN, Phone 4-3437.
lington' Sericea pasture, on 8-22-tfc.
paved highway only three miles FOR RENT-3-rool11 furnished
from courthouse. Good soli and apartment. Private front andallotments. A good pond and back entrance, private bath,fine site for another. Con- electric kitchen. Apply after 6slderable good pine. Six-acre p. m. at 10 WEST GRADY ST.pecan orchard. Seven room Itdwelling on beautiful site, needs 1c:..:"'P.'----------­plainting and some repairs. FOR RENT _ z-bedroom up­
Gnrage, barns nnd good fences. stairs apartment, being re­Don't miss this one. decorated, equipped with elec­
Chns, E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. tric range and refrigerator, gas
23 N. Main St. - Dial 4-2217 heaters. Available Sept. 5 . .I0SH
T. NESSMiTH. Phone 4-2765 or
4-2436. I tp.
Funeral serivces for Dr. Wai­
ter Elliott Simmons, 70, at Met­
ter were held at 3 p.m. Sunday
at the First Baptist Churoh In
Metter, conducted by the Rev.
Grady Wheeler, pastor. Dr. Allen
S. Cutts and the Rev. Ernest
Secklngor. Burial was In Lake
Cemetery.
Dr. Simmons dled Friday,
August 30, in a Candler County
hospital. '
Pallbearers were Oscar Sim­
mons, Charlie Simmons, Grady
Simmons, Billy Simmons, Gene
Simmons, Gcne Hering. Brooks
Byrd and E. B. Simmons.
Honorary pallbearers were the
members of lhe Tri-County
Medical Society and A. J. Byrd,
W. H. Lanier, \V. L. Brannen,
Palmer Mercer, Sam Fine, J, C.
Wright, Paul Miles, J. Carl
OUR OFFERINGS INCLUDE Services Eason, J. C. Trapnell, T. Z.
Lanier, George franklin Jr. K.ATTRACTIVE HOMES AND
S. Youmans, Arthur Powell,FINE VALUES. PRICES RANGE TIRED OF LOOKING at that
Elmer Yarborough, M. S. Miles,
PROM A REAL GEM AT $7,000 cotton rug on your floor or
F k Th 'f
TO LOVELY RESIDENOES AT that spread on your bed? Then G. S. Snell Jr., ran n t,!\fORE THAN. $30,000. OTHER give it a new look. Cali MODEL .P. V. Stripling, Hines Brantley,GOOD LISTINGS IN PROS- LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN- Wilbur Jones, William Lanier,rECT. WHY NOT DISCUSS ING and let us dye It one at William Spivey, Loren Greene,YOUR HOUSE PROBLEMS 72 colors. PHONE 4-3234 today. Ottie Parrish, Perry Rountree,WITH US? 3-28.tfc.
L. D. Tillman, Dr. John A. Dun-Chas. E. Cone Realty co., Inc. WANTED TO BUY-2 or 3 can, Dr. L. V. Strickland and23 N. MaIn St. - Dial 4-2217 bedroom house that is already A. J. Collins.___________ financed. Phone PO 4-2825. Taylor Funeral Home was inREAL ESTATE 8-29·2tc.
LlITNIIS AVOIDS ACCIDENTS ACCIDENTS AlE AVOIDAIII charge of arrangements.CITY PROPERTY LOANS ENVELOPES ADDRESSED by
WINNER 12TH NATIONAL POSTER CONTEST an� s��I�� ��e ��:�oc�. i�u;��--Quick Service- hand or typewriter. Social
Josephine Scarboro Simmons,
, (wedding invitations, "thank 1 .. ..__�_1II1llI
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY you" notes etc). Business '(ad- I· Dr. Simmons was an honor15 Courtland Street vertising material, bills, etc.) CARE OF CORN refrigerator as quickly as pos- graduate of Georgla MedicalYou name the kind you want Mrs. Betty �Iexander, con- sible. You may leave the husks School In 1909. He had prac-FOR SALFr-Practically new done! PHONE 4-2928 for price. sumer information specialist, on ..nd wrap corn in a damp ticed medicine in Candlerthree bedroom house. Good ttp. A . It lEt . S· I th til i t k If County for the past 48 years.location,
near school. I�------------ sa��c�h�r=oon:re���nuseer;���: ��Sk ��rn.t�:n °i�O�h�UldY�� He was affectionately.knowncur?t.o�n:u�'g'c=_2��ncy ROBERTS MONUMENTS the sweeter and juicier it will wrapped In moisture proof paper to his friends as "Sam."Place your order with me and be. It should be stored in the to keep the kernels from dry-FOR SALE-��W three-bedroom get your granite or marble ing out before use. Never line the oven floor orasbestos siding home. Close monument direct from large TRANSPLANTING cover the shelves of an ovenIn. manutacturer with 59 years ex- T. G. Williams, landscape with aluminum foil, advisesCurry Insurance Agency perlence In the famous quarry specialist for the Agricultural Miss Doris Oglesby, housing andPhone PO 4-2825 regions of Georgia. Guaranteed Extension Service, says it is best equipment specialist, Agricul-_ highest quality In both material to choose small plants for tural Extension Service. It willFOBRUIS.LADLINFr-G SIToAcaTtEe'd ToHnEAwTResEt and workmanship. transplanting. They are much interfere with the heat patternMain Street. PHONE 4-2425. tf. A. F. COOK, PEMBROKE, GA. easier to handle and a better and heat circulation. and baking Send tor
root system can be obtained. results may not be as sat is- FREE COLOR FOLOER: Dept. S57 Fontana Village, N.C.FOR SALE _ EASTER LILY Manufacturers ot Fine Monu- When a large tree or shrub is factory as they should be. 11.:;__.. ..:1 11:11==:01BULBS, ready for delivery.
mOllts Since 1898.
moved the feeder roots are$2.00 per dozen. Get them at 8-29-4tp.
greatly reduced, no matter howTHE CHILDREN'S SHOP, Sim- -----------
much care is taken. That meansmons Shopping Center. Mrs. A. S. DODD JR.
that a great number of theseB. R. OLLIFF. 9-5-4tp. Real Estate
large plants will die from lackMORTGAGE LOANS FHA of an adequate feeder rootGI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM system.
HOMES FOR SALE
Dodd Subdivision FHA
Approved
23 N. MaIn SI. - Phone 4-2471
young men
FARMS The Army Reserves in Bul­
loch, Evans and S ere v e n
Countics enn enlist approximate­
Iy thirty (30) young men the
first part of Septmeber, 1957,
for Co. A, Co. B, and Co.C,
40lst Ord. Bn.
Young men enlisting in the
Army reserves can satisfy their
military obligation by enlisting
in the Army Reserves, and tak­
ink six (6) months active duty
training and attending drills of
two (2) hours per week for re­
mainder of obllgatlon. for whioh
they are paid one day's pay per
drill.
Interested young men call1 .. 1IIiI1I!I!M/Sgl. Haney, Statesboro, at
4·3200 or come by the Army
Reserve Armory located at II
East Vine Street, next to the
Bulloch Herald office, or visit
the Army Reserve Armories at
Sylvania at 8 to '10 p.m. on each
Tuesday or Claxton at 8 to 10
p.m. on each Wednesday.
Clifton
Photo Service
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
THE REV. E. A. ORAHOOD, who
retired some months ago as
pastor of the Sandersville
Christian Church, will be the
guest preacher at the morning
service at the First Christian
Church of Statesboro, next Sun­
day, September 8, at 11:30. The
Rev. Hood, who served the
Sandersville church continuous.
Iy since 1918, is one of the out­
standing Christian ministers of
Georgia.
HOMES
This' pleasure trip will do you good I
� O"1�"��'4\\'l�1 ReadThe
Story Of
Bullocb
.,,�
County
fAll IS BEST Of All IN THE SMOKIESI Enjoy the peace andquiet of the mountains-a rioe of colors in autumn ... crisp.cool daya ... refreshing, reatful nights .•• wonderful food.
Come back feeling fresh as a breeze. If you like activitythere's a heated swimming pool, square dancing, horseback
riding, craft making', wilderness pack trips, bear and boar
hunts, booting, fishing -lots morc! Furnished cottages,lodge. Rates lower after September 15-less crowded.
For reservations phone 2105.
FOR SALFr-Buster Brown T-
Shirts, socks and sweaters.
Trimfit hose, Handi Panties,
baby books, draper bags, car
seats. All the BABY needs car­
ried at THE CHILDREN'S SHOP.
Simmons Shopping Center. MRS.
B. R. OLLIFF. 9·5-4tp.
AERO MAYFLOWERFOR SA)..E-Duplex house. Lo­
, cated on East Main Street at
)'<orth Zetterower Ave. Four
bedrooms, two baths. On lot
117 ft x 140 It. Just three
-minutes walk to the middle 01 YOUMANS VAN & STORAGE
town. For additional Inform a- COMPANYtion SEE MISS ADDIE PATTER­
SON and MISS LONIE PATTER­
SON at 129 East Main It. IIp.
Long Distance Moving
CaU or Write
4t4 East Oglethorpe St.
Savannah-ADams 4-0603
FOR SALFr-Farm for sale. 90.t
acres. 65 acres in cultivation. 5
acres in permanent pasturc.
Balance cut up in seven dif·
ferent fields. For further infor­
mation see H. B. DEAL, Portal,
Ga. 9-IS-2tp.
t4t6 Bay St.-Brunswick
Phone 3672
Timher Cruising
J. M. Tinker
Licensed Forester
FOR SALE-8-room house (five
bedrooms) two baths. Easily
divided into two apartments.
Insulated. Well located. Price
$12,500.00. Easy terms. JOSIAH
ZETTEROWER. INDEPENDENT
CRUISERFOR SALFr-5-room block house
in good condition. Price 10 East Vine St., Statesboro, Ga.
$5,000.00. JOSIAH ZETTER- Phones PO 4-2661 and 4-2265OWER.
FOR SALE-A two-bedroom \Vantedhouse on North College. Ex-
_cellent 10 cat ion. $8,000.00. HELP WANTED ColoredJOSIAH ZETTEROWER.
maids to go to Long Island,
New York. Ages 25 to 50. $125
____ �g 4��3�h to start. ln�4�:-----------------------
FAMOUS
�
.
IT'S COMPLETE!
'TvIR�'COOL
'A wonderful time ••• all the way/Travel relaxed ••• re­
freshed , • , free-from-highway-worries when you ride Cen·
tral of Georgia's streamlinersl So simple to do ••• just leave
the car at home, step into a Central streamliner and sit back
In air-conditioned comfort, Enjoy the safety, the pleasure
of having Central's skilled engineers drive' for youl And it's
tK1'amart to do, too. Because when you compare coeu, you'll
find that riding Central of Georgia is far che.aper than driv­
ing/ So go Central every wonderful time ••• an the wayl
For Rent
FO!en�E��;������� ..tr� 1[:T:R:A:IL:E:R=�iMiOiBiILiEiHiOiMiEisteeper lounge in living room, "'"" 'giving two bedroom con- -,.,venience. Kitchen equipped with
stove and refrigerator. Hot
water heater. Natural gas heat.
Located at 319 Savannah Ave.
�����fen�ii�n�:lli�f i�t\v:ro!��
School. Available Sept. I. Can
be seen now. Call JIMMY \
GUNTER, PO 4-3414. NOTE- WE TRADE FOR ANYTHINGAlso available unfurnished.
8-IS-tfc.
$295 "Down Ready·to·Hang At U MIN U M
AWVNINGS
"995lO"WIDTH
•
by Centrall
and take up payments of $59.70
per month on kozy on�bed·
room Mobllehome
• • • gOing..AS LOW AS
� 'f�. .,
••
• Snow White wilh Green Siripes I
• Deluxe·Qualily Thru and Thru!
• AII·Aluminum ... Can't Rust!
• 2 Coat Baked Enamel finish!
• Leis Ihe Cool Air In!
• Keeps the Hot Sun Out!
• Stays Beautiful for Years!
• COMPLETE! All fillings and
SimDle Instructions Included!
• Perled 101 Ranch, Split·Level
and Traditional Homes
rmmm
�
UtI WIOE 11.45 &4" WIDE 15.95
42" IMICE 12.95 &0" WIDE 17.45
41" WIDE 14.45 72" WIDE 20.9S
71" WIOE.-IJ.45
Awnlnll Should Be Older.d .ILlllt
.," Wi"" lila. Wladow Opetllnll
Belk;
NOW I IS-day round-trip limit-allowing ample time lor
vacations and tho•• I-o-n-g w••k.... nd•• Ask your Central of
Georgia r.pres.ntative for d.tail ..
RAI'LWAY
••• the Right Way'
CD
A J'rIMoWlulq
N.,.....,.
1957
Betto. N.,....pu
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The Statesboro High School Blue,Devils will open1--------------------their 1957 season tomorrow night when they play the
bDougla� Hi�h School team here in Memorial Stadium. Sewerage system to eGame time IS 8:15. ,In a pre-game statement
g:�� �·MIQ�d.:r��S��: improved du rina 1958this year's eru�Oh ot the Blue '-'Devils cannot be �x�ted to ,.equal the fine recoi'd at lut . Statesboro s greatly overloaded sewerage system,
year when they went through pronounced "deplorably inadequate" as far back asthe entire season undeleated., �ruary of 1956.:Will be,hnproved ana extended In"It's hard to beat a eleven win' the year of 1958. Bccorillrig:'oo a statement made thisand one tie record," Coach Teel ' •
said, Last year the Blue Devlls week by Mayor W. A. Bowen.
won ten re8W��\" games, one "The people of Statesboro arc ------------section game, with. Elijay and illready . aware that thetied Carrollton 6-6 tor the Class pilenomenal growth of our cityA championship - which they over the past several years hasnounced this week that the last share with Carrollton. rendered our sewerage systemweek in September fias been' Coach Teek has only seven completely inadequate. A com-
designated as "Preparation lettermen on the 1957 squad, plete and exhaustive survey
W k"
•
three being centers. Returning recently completed by theee . .
centera are 'Pete Roberts, Sam- engineering firm ,pI WeidemanMr. Gunter and departmental my Purvis and Art Jansen. The and Singleton or Atlanta hassuperintendents are making final other returning lettermen are confirmed the. pressing �eed forpreparations for the observance John Whelchel, tackle: Sammy immediate acuon. The tune hasSMALL MAN DELIVERS HARD TACKLE-Little Lehman Franklin, a scrappy guard, jolts John of this special week. Announce- Parrish. guard: Lehman Franklin come that the improvement ofWhelchel with a hard tackle while two other Statesboro High teammates look on. The other two m�nt of details will be made and Alexander Brown, both our sewerage system, includingare Art Jansen and Alext Brown, both tackles. Jansen will be playing his first season with Coach tal'er. halfbacks. the erection of a new sewageErnest- Teet's Statesboro club. Jansen earned hi s letter in football last season in Ohio. (Morning
,. ..
The .Blue Devils' coaches sny disposal plant, is an absoluteNews Photo by John Burke).
.
The week s activities WIll be- they will change systems this necessity lor the protection ofglh Monday evening. September season going back to tire split the health and welfare of our23 and end Friaay evening, Sep- "T." citizens,". said the Mayor.Ch b f C
. tember 27. Sunday, September "We ran from the single wing In making the recent reportam er 0 on"lmerce to
29 will be "Promotion Day" for last season to get the most out to the city, Bill Green, Welde-Ii • ' the entire Sunday Sobool. of Coley Cassidy." he said. man-Singleton, engineer In
"Preparation Week" has Members of the Statesboro charge of the survey, stated thatk b h
·
dri become an important week in
Junior Chamber of Commerce it would require an expenditurema ..e mem erQ "p .nve Southern Baptist churches. "It
are offering reserve season of approximately $1,250,000 to• .:7 I; is the time when all the officers, tickets this year for the give the City of Statesboro a
teachers and members get to-
Statesboro HI.h School Athletic sewerage system to fill Its
, gether to study, to plan, to pray ASSOci�tion.· This Is the first present needs and anticipated
n J
Next week the Statesboro and Bulloch County and to lunch plans for the new year t a reserved seats tor a needs for the next twenty-five F D R r
Chamber of Commerce will make their annual drive Sunday school year," Mr. season have been sold. They arc years. The new areas of the • • usse •J I Gunter said. $7.50 for adults and $2.50 for city, to be annexed to the cityfor membership for 1958, according to an announce- aycees sa ute students... of December 31, 1957, will
he d· ed
ment this week by Jimmy Redding, president. Superintendent GUnter ex- Members 01 the Blue Devil also be Included in the sewerage to or amThe membership drive will be d t· tends an invitation to any squad are: expansion program.• • concentrated in • one-day eftprt e� uca Ion at church In the Ogeechee River Ralph Howard. Jerry Tidwell. The expanslon and improve- ';WJj .Ct'
on Tuesday, September 17.... :.. . ",-"ciation to meet during the B�nny' Deal. ends: John Whel- ment program wilt be financed Sunday SepL 15
'
L:_,,;;
-
'//
.
""" breakfast at 7:30 a. m. at Mrs. • I:;·.
S 24
�k if it has not planned a cher. Sammy Brannen, A.nold by the sale of Revenue An- ,&;yCilTt., Bryan�'s Kitchen will "kick ofr' meeting ept. "Preparation Week" on Its own Clearv. and Hugh Deal. tackles: ticlpation Certificates A revision --< �the drive. calendar.· Sammv Parrish, James Bryant. of Statesboro's water rates, Mr. Fielding D. Russell Jr.According to a news story in ,,\' _I � Jimmy Cason, Donald Wood- which have remained among the will be ordained and installed
the Savannah Evening Press <t The theme of this year's rnem-
. Donald McDougald, president The nursery will be open to ward. and James Aldrich, lowest in the state for over as pastor ot the Eastman Pres�y-��!��Sb���Sdi�Y' t;e��etm�er n!�
2
����iPCh,,:::�a:g�f iSC�;;::::':'��� of the Statesboro Junior Cham- ��:;es:�:'o��all children during auards: Pete Roberts and Art twenty-five years, and the levy terian Church, Eastman, Georgia,business. The story reads: Your Chamber of Commerce ber of Commerce, announced Janson, centers; Alexander of 8 sewer service charge will In special ceremonies at theS Y" Brown: Wendell McGlamery, be necessary in order to retire church on Sunday ,evenl�g, Sep-
"The Frank Corp. will open II I " :... il' upports ou. this week that the local Jaycees Frederick Shearouse, Jerry these certificates. tember 15, at 8 a clock.
a second branch store in States- 't"I(IrY.r.{I((·�'/'···' Mr: Redding urges every are cooperating with the Geor- M th d· t t Keefer, Lehman Franklin, Rob- The following men form thebora, October I, it was an· businessman and professional gia Bankers Association the e 0 IS S a hie Frnnklill. Ben Hagan. Billy J. Hollis Austin, representative commission of ordination andnounced today by R. F. Cole- about the welther man to consider the benefits ' Scearce. Joey Hagan. all backs. ot the J. W. Tindall Company installation:Southeastern Fair AssociatIOn, f Atl t t 'th th M
man; vice president and general that accrue to the community .
Hube Ernest Teel is head coach, a an a, me WI e ayor The Rev. Boyce Nelson willmanager
of the Savannah Com- The thermometer readings with whole-hearted support of the First National Bank of At- rt to RAv Williams, assistant coach: �a�� ;���c��i�i:C�:�I��emd":��I� preside and propound thepony. for the week of Monday, Se� the Chamber of Commerce. "Its lanta, the State Deparement of Jnhn Groover, B teRm coach; constitutional questions; the Rev."The Frank Corp. of States- tember 2, through Sunday, record In the past Is tangible Education and the Georgia Jay-
be
. .
al
Billv Brunson and Billy Lee,
of issuing the proposed revenue Lamar Wainwright will preach
bora, which will be located at September 8, were as tollows: evi�ence of what It means to cees, to find the most outstand- grn reViv managers. certificates. the sermon: The Rev. H. E.��et;:';\:.:.::;e��e��i:�in�:��i High Low uSOSb�ern:ol�:endksoui:· chairman ing boy "Future Teacher of,
ST CHAPTER FUNERAL RITES HELD ��ss�linis�·r; �e V;:�lv. c;�:��carry a complete line of auto Monday, Sept. 2 •• , 100 72 of the drive. America" and the most outstand-I Revival services will begin at' . PHILLIPS FOR MOTHER OF Scarlett J will char e the coparts, accessories, equipment, Tueaday, Sept. 3 .•• 97 73 Members of the steering com- girl "Future Teacher of Ameri- Hubert Methodist Chureh Mon- OF AMERICAN COLONISTS MRS. MARSHALL HAMILTON gregation;rihe Ruling gElders w�iand paint, Mr. Coleman, who Wednesday, Sept. 4 . 97 72 mittee are: ca" in Georgia. . day, September 16, and continua TO MEET SEPTEMBER 19
be Mr. Lennon W. Woodward
formerly lived in Statesboro Thursday, Sept. 5 .. 93 68 Jimmy Redding, A. B. Mc- through Friday, September 20. Mrs. J. P. Fay, regent of the
I
Funeral dites were held re- and Dr. Fielding Russell Sr.:
said.
. Friday, Sept. 6 •.•. 93 87
Dougald, Bob Mikell, Wendell theTomp.oTr.rAo.wClnuobms inoaftiOtnhSe ffrOoumr The Rev. J. Kell Hinson of Sl. Philips Parrish Chapter of cenUy for Mrs. James R. Nun· alternates, The \Rev. JohnSaturday, Sept. 7 .•• 84 68 tJj A i C lit II fL· t K h
"H. O. Hendricks of States-
Sunday, Sept. 8 ••. 76 70 Burke, Bob Donald�on, AI high schools in Bulloch County Springfield will be the guest e ;;,��.can k a on s s, an- ne ey a eXlng on. y., h w a Richards, D. D., and the Rev.
boro will manage the branch, Rainfall In the county dur. Sutherland, Ike Mmkovltz, Ralph will be made. These in tum minister. Services will begin nounce IS wee a meeting of died on August 30 at her orne Don Patterson.
Mr. Coleman said. Three others White, Everett W!lIiams, Edgar will compete in the di�trict the� each evening at 8 o'clock Mrs. Benton Strange, Mrs. J. D. in Lexington. She was the Mr. Russell was graduated
will be employed by the branch ing the week was 2.56 Inches. Wynn, Ray Wllhams, ShIelds the district winners will go to ary 19, at 3:30 in the civic mother of Mrs. Marshall Hamil- frorn Davidson College, David-
office at its opening, he added. • • [(enan and Osborne Banks. Atlanta for the final selections. The Hubert Methodist Church room of the First Federal ton of Statesboro, whose hus- son, N. C., in 1954, and from
"Mr. Coleman said the com- "Your fellow businessmen will Scholarships will go to the
is beginning an improvement Savings and Loan Association on band teaches education at Geor- Columbia Theological Seminary,
pany chose Statesboro because The Statesboro Music Club be calling on you Tuesday, Sep- . program. The planning com· North Main Street. gia Tenchers College. Decatur, Georgia, in June, 1957.
of the opportunity the city of- wiil hold its first meeting of the tember 17, to renew your mem-
wmners.
mit�, with M. P. Martin Sr.,
, Mr. Russell is the son ot Dr.
fered· in 'growth and ex- new club year on Tuesday eve- bership or to give you the oppor- On Tuesday, September 24, the cha�rman,.. has decided the first
and Mrs. Fielding Russell Sr.
pansion.' ning, September 17, at 8 o'clock tunity to become a new mem- county winners will be the project WIll be the purchase of Charles D. WI"III"ams I·S at Statesboro.
"The Savannah firm also at the home of Mrs. Jake E. ber. Remember, he is offering guests of the Jaycees at their new w1Odows to. replace the o�d
1 _
op::!rates a branch in Beaufort, Smith on Savannah Avenue. you an opportunity to continue special meeting "Salute to Edu· stained glass w1Odows now 10
MARVIN PITTMAN
S. C." Mrs. AI Sutherland will have your investment i.l your com- cation" when a well known the chureh.
AF
METHODIST CHURCH
charge of the program. munity," Mr. Redding said. speaker wiil address the club. The need for additional Sun· cQm·manded by US CIRCLES TO MEET
w. L. CASON WITH
day School space is now being '- Two circles of the Marvin
DENTAL DETACHMENT
EI b G· studied and ptans considered. Pittman Methodist Church willON O�INAWA even new mem ers on eorgla . The church grounds are being PATRICK A.F.B., Fla.-Alr- Williams observed an explosion meet Monday afternoon at 4Sp-3 W. L. Cason Jr., son of Improved and members of tlie man First Class Charles D. WII- on a 12 bottie oxygen cart o'clock as tollows:Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Cason of W.S.C.S. hope to plant grass IIams, of the 3215th Drone which knocked an airman stand- Walker Circle with Mrs.Statesboro, is serving a tour of T h C II "57 "58 £. It and shrubbery In the near Squadron at Patrick Air Force ing beside it several feet away Dorothy Scott and the Martinduty in the armed force� with eac ers 0 ege • laCU y future. Base, Florida, was presented and burned him severely. Air- Circle with Mrs. Grace Davis.a dental attachment on Okinawa. with a Commendation Ribhon man Williams immediately - Two circles will meet Tues-He was sent to the Far Esst in Ch��h W';'��'�it�f i:'r�. H�.be�t for meritorious achievement in rushed to the scene and, with- day morning at 10 o'clock asMarch. Dr. Zach S. Henderson, presi· been completing work toward a Tennessee State College.
'trans- R' h d J Th d out protective clothing or ex. follows:
.
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First Methodists
begin revival
September 15
Revival services will begin at
First Methodist Church Sunday
morning, September 15, to con­
tinue through the following
Sunday, September 22.
Sunday services will be at
regular hours of 11 :30 a. m. and
8 p. m. During the week the
hours will be 10:30 a. m. and
8 p. m.
The Rev. Bruce M. Wilson of
Atfanta will be the evangelist
pr;,liching during the meeting.
Mr. 'wilson is a member of the
South Georgia Conference of
The 'Methodist Church and has
served as the pastor of churches
at : Sparks, Pembroke, and
Macon. In 1954 he succeeded the
Rev. Norman M. Lovein as
executive secretary of the Geor­
gia Temperance League. An out­
standing evangelist he is in great
demand -as a camp meeting and
revival preacher.
Music for the services will be
under the direction of Mrs.
Roger J. Holland Sr., church
organist and choir director. Mr.
W. E. Helmly will serve as song
leader and direct the congrega­
tiona I singing.
The public is cordially invited
to these services.
FIRST METHODIST M.Y.F.
VISITS SAVANNAH
The M.Y.F. of the First
Methodist Church visited Sa­
vannah Friday afternoon, Sep­
tember 6. They honored the
graduates at a slipper at Mer­
rison's Cafeteria after which
they went to see "Pajama Game"
at the movie down town. TIleY
returned home late Friqay nIght.
Statesboro to
get new store
on Oetolkr
New program at
Rec. Center
Mothers of ·young children
will be interested in the an·
nouncement that beginning
Saturday morning of this week
there will be a special program
planned for children four, five
and six years of age at the
Recreation Center from 10 to
12 a. m. The program will be
under the direction of Mrs. Max
Lockwood.
The program will include
special movies from 10 to 11
a. m. and supervised play from
II to 12. Programs will include
nature study, story hours, con·
tests and other activIties. Chil­
dren will be asked to bring ten
cents for refreshments which
will consist of orange punch
and cookies served at II 8. m.
Blue Devils open: season here
Friday night with Douglas
I
Baptists observe
'D •
1\ reparenen
Week' Sept 23.
�immy ,Gunter, general super­
intendent of the Sunday School
of uhe First Baptist Church, an-
FIELDING RUSSELL JR.
JOining the physical education
division 8re Miss Jane Greer
Bell and Miss Pat Shely. Miss
Bell received her M.S. degree
from the University of Tennessee
and last taught at the University
of Kentucky. Miss Shely comes
to G.T.C. from Morehead State
(Ky.) College and earned a
Master of Arts degree at Colum-
bia University. . '
Burton J. Bogitsh will teach in
the science division. He has
Bids opened on
Excelsior Road
Announcement was made last
week that the Candler Construc­
tion Company, Inc., was the ap­
parent low bidder for the grad­
Ing, draining, basing and surlac­
Ing the 3.350 miles at the Ex­
celsior Road in Bulloch County
and the 183-foot bridge on the
road over Ten Mile Creek. The
project begins at old Excelsior
and runs through Adabelle.
Bids were opened in Atlanta
on Friday, September 6, ac­
cording to Roy Chalker, State
Highway Board chairman, tor
sixty new proiects in Georgia,
located In forty....ight counties.
